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berta i
continue the campaign
against reciprocity with the United
States.
Here, as in Manitobin,
and
Saskatchewan. np found farmers a
unit for rutificution of the agree-men- t.
His first stopping place was MacLeod, where he received a memorial
from the United Farmers of Alberta
in that district, representing the
forty-si- x
feeling
of
unanimous
brauches. They desired tlst obstruc
tion to the agreement on the part of
I.orden's supporters in the foreign
parliament to cease. They favored
reciprocity as a step toward free trade
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FOR
MURDER
PACKET
EXPLOSION
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
DYING
much flag waving on political
and asked the speakers to disSenate Expected to Vote It cuss practical issues.
ilorden, however, in reply dissent V
Fisher, Who Lett
Weed Barnes and Accused of Drowning Daught- Federal Investigation Expected Dr. Coyle Inveighs Against Andrew
Down Before Adjournment of as strongly as possible from tho farm- Thurlow
ers' views on reciprocity.' The sober
Scotland
as Pit Boss, Comes
Thomas Kerr Are Frightfully
to Reveal Cause of Frightful
ers of Partner and Then At
System Under Which ChilSession Today; Party Lines second though of Canada, he said, hid
disapproved of the reciprocity agreeBack
As
Chief
in
Burned
of Great ComAttempt
tempting
Save
Self
to
Catastrophe On Mississippi
Destruction
dren and Frail Women Are
Lost in Struggle,
ment: there were people in Nova
Scotia und lie believed elsewhere,
monwealth to Jar Britishers,
Unfortunate Young Women,
With Shotgun.
Near Memphis.
Made to Toil for Pittance.
who would cut off their hands rather
than vote for It. Reciprocity, he asSTATEHOOD RESOLUTION
serted, would reintroduce into Canada
(Br Mnrnlac Journal Special Lcu4 tVIr
(By Morning Journal Huerlnl iraord Wlrrl
B .Xoruln
the products of the American trusts. (B.T Moraine Jonnml Mpednl I.eae4 Wlr
Journul Suninl bwd M ire) DECLINES ALL TITLES
MAY COME UP THIS WEEK
Mr. Tate, member of parliament for
Globe, Aria., June 25 Charged with
Nantucket, Mass., June 25 Thomas
Memphis,
Tenn., June 25 The
Nui
Iraneisco, June 15. Delegates
AND HONORARY DEGREES
the district, told Mr. Borden that although eastern people might not Kerr of N'ew York and Thurlow Weed assaulting and then drowning Mulu death li;t resulting from the explo- to the thirteenth International Sunday j
Myrtle
Closwick,
11
and
Harnes,
yeurs
II,
und
12
agree with their views, yet people of
of Albany, are still in a
sion of the river puckct City of St. School association convention spent a!
Senate May Consider It As Saskatschewan
and Alberta as a w hole critical condition as a result of burns old, In Salt river yesterday, 21 miles Joseph, six miles below here yester- busy day today In one of the most im- - (Attacks
were In favor of reciprocity with the received In
Labor Leader and Peer
a tire which destroycVtlie from here, Kinsley Olds, a prospector, day afternoon, was swelled to seven- poriant sessions of the convention..
Welcome Change From the United States. That was shown, he
.
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mining
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old.
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bv the fact that Saskatchewan houseboat of young Barnes- f alitor,
fliiKe; meory mat EnglishMeetings were held In the afternoon in
Weary Tariff Debate; Minor- said
accounting
In
today
crow
for
the
and AlberU legislative assemblies und William Barnes Jr.. last night. There father of the two girls, wrs lodged It was
found that eight Instead of the Coliseum and in tho Greek theater
man's Home Is His Castle
today in
county Jail here with his
boards f trado were unanimous in was
ity Report Is Looked For.
for hope tonight, however, lower Jawtho
six nsgroes lost their lives almost In- in Berkeley, nnd were largely attendsway
their approval of the proposed agree- that reason
shot
an
iu
Ineffectual
prove
fatal!
stantly,
injuries
their
will not
five being drowned and three ed. Also In the tiUernoon four confer-ence- s
Thoroughly Exploded.
attempt. It is believed, to commit
ment.'
Helen Wilson of N'ew York
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were held at which plans for
Secretary Fream of the Alberta andMiss
after killing tho two girls.
Miss
injuries
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Mildred
their
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of
teaching
Flovd
were discussed, a seiieg 0(
I Br Moraine Journal Ruaclat Leava Wire
United Farmers suid no convincing lyn, were
Olds rodo Into Globe last night and
is no badly scalded that hopes practical questions having previously (By Morning
burned to death. Ulysses
Washington, June
told a story of having been shot bv Morgan recovery
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for
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and
have
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been
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submitted.
opinions had been advanced by family,
an Indian or Mexican an. It was ed.
l.ond..n. Jui,c 25.- - Andrew Fisher,
amendment to the wood pulp and pa- their
succumbed late last night to teartd
F.orden.
"Tic
Projected Life." by Rev. W. who left Scotland where he worked as
that the girls, who were
Morgan today, however, was able to B.
per schedule of the Ctinatlian reciAt Weyburn, Saskatchewan, Friday, Injuries received in unsuccessful ef- known to havo been with him had
Hlnson, D. D Portlund, Ore., and
Pit boss, to seek employment in the
state that violation of a government rurnisuings
procity bill which the administration one speaker for the farmers, whose forts toIn save the young women. The1 been also shot and killed. Today' their
of Gods People,"
by mines of Australia, and who Is now
regulation of boilers probably was re- Rev.
their efforts to eseaoe ha bodies were found In the
opinion was cheered, said, "tho farm- latter
Iihs been lighting lis fatal to the
hack
Coyle.
Robert
prime minister of the commonF.
D.
D..
through a door which led to river, where they evidentlywater of the sponsible for the explosion. A fed- ver. were the two Important of Den- wealth,ns has
undoubtedly will bo de- ers are nrepared to take the west out aruslied
been shocking
lwd been eral investigation Is expected.
addresses
closet
they
and
Impn
were
there
oy his outspokenness, and the English
feated before the senate adjourns to of the confederation of provinces If j
mtuie in the Greek theater.
for nearly 24 hours. They hud bocn
his support
with
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is denied us."
of Idea which here ore considered alI nless we are clenr a to what w
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Kerr Is more seriously injured than Olds was lodge tn
lng openly opposed the amendment. Hon. J. (I. Hergeron, who at Moose
shall stumble In the dark and waste
Mr. Fisher is no respecter of person.
Jail.
With thiii amendment on which tho Jaw used the illustration of Samson Barm s. His arms, chest and head are
our energies on side Issues or In trying His speech In which
A posse which went out to find the
he attacked
terribly
burned. Young Barnes is se- girls
reciprocity struggle fur. Home time and Delilah in connection with Pres
to
llnd
when
patli
Olds first came
that
which we should James Keir Hardle for that gentleGlobe,
has centered ,out of the wuy, tho tar-if- f ident Taft and Mr. Fielding during verely burnCd about the arms and 'egs found Ho corroboration of Into
havo
In
been
from
start.
man's
opposition to armaments, showthe
olds' story
Our
und is suffering ,nrticularly from ih :
debat0 will assume a wider scope. the course of his nrgumcnt.
churches must pass rrnin talk und sen- ed that the Ideas of
of being Shot by a Mexican. Only one
Australian ami
results of Inhaling flames and smuko.
The wool tariff and tho free list bills,
timent
Kngllih
professionalism
and
could
be
found,
trail
It
practo
and
labor leaders differed rudl-cull- y.
led
from
l?oth Kerr and Humes received their w
us tho democ ratio house psssed them,
tice;
from
shotgun
Olds',
a
here
to
label
was
a
found
reulltv.
We
bvthe
burns as did Pahud, in an attempt river bunk to where
do not In their exact terms meet tho
must put Into our Christian Ideals a
he took the road
Now- h,. has been spiuklng
to rescue Miss do Haven nnd Miss to
approval of tho democratic forced in
in Lon-ii'arger content, we must broaden them
Globe.
Wilson.
,
financiers who have Interests in
senate nor that of the reptiljtican
a way from the Individual to the social,
Olds- tongue' whs partly shot away
tu
Australia
even
plainer terms. A
Miss Ruth Wilson and Harry WilInsurants but they form (he 'basis for
from the parochial to tho universal.
and he could not
but when supdeputation
companies offering
the fight that Is to bring Canadian re
son, brother and sister of Miss Helen plied with pencil talk,
"It certainly cannot be the will of lergi: tracts from
paper, he
and
of
land
tn Australia waitlr
ciprocity at" ' - '
Wilson,
.!"''
and Miss Phoebe Judkius, who wrote that he hud gone in bathing
God that a million und a linif ..r ed upon him
...
protcat against th
vpuu inr a protracted j
escaped from the burning houseboat with the girls, who liuo
American children should be employed 1 new Australianto land
I VVU VI
accompanied
I
tax. which nlma
tlebatu
by jumping Into the water, were said him on a trip from
ui mius nun mines and sweet shops; at breaking up largo
Goswlck ranch
estaloH.
Tlvo
J no extent to wnic-today to be prostrated as a result of to the river. While the
the maun:'
tens of thousands of women spokesman of the deputation
that
in
the
water,
a
said tlm
CM republican senators
the mental shock. Miss Tanner of .Mexican came up, he wrote, took a Frail Structure Packed With should be compelled to leave their tax would keep
will bo
capital
out of
to go is expei-teBuffalo, who sustained minor burns tftiit from Olds' wagon and
to be made
and their homo duties to toil
Pleasure Seekers Gives Way home
clear this week. So fur only indefibefore she left the blazing houseboat, He then lost consciousness shot him.
for a mere pittance; that properlv
and
knew
Mr.
nitely outlining their course, they havt
Fisher's
reply
was restliw us comfortably Hi could nothing of what became of
was:
count for more then people,
the girls.
and Crowd Is Plunged Down- should
indicated that they favor all the valudon't know what von urn talk
be expected.
Wesley GoMvhk. father of the litand thut men be sacrificed to make ing"VoU
about,"
able tariff reductions that they cun
alhl
In
then
When Ulysses Pahud, the
tle victims, was
today while
ward in Mass of Wreckage. money; thut our cities should expend show how. In his mttul,betheiroceiilt
xquueta out of the situation. Some of
large land
butler and valet of the coming to Globe disarmed
millions of dollars annually for the owners
Inwith
tho
avowedi
them have asserted their readiness to Alabama Moulder Opens Fire Karnes family, died, just before mid- tention of killing
returned tiie progress of ft
traffic In the virtue of women. '
Olds.
country
add to the reciprocity lill any amendnight last night. It wus with words of
"11 cannot bo the will of Hod thut holding by thing un lib land and
it tor speculation.
ments they think possible successfully
Morniag
;
Journal hnvriiU Leard Wlrr this everlasting grind should
IBf
When Officers Attempt to regret on his Hps that his efforts to
to thread Mm legislative and executive
Mr. Fisher has thus fur declined all'
save the imprisoned young women had
Montreal,
between
25.
Through
June
capital
and
labor;
the
thai U. titles and degrees offered htm. H
channels, ven in the face of tlu. .. Arrest Him for Intoxication; been unsuccessful. The young
should he thi mw
E "illarsc of wharf nt. KiBg. Edward law of the Jungle
Vi:to threat.
did not appear at Oxrord, which was
forced hs way again"!!)";!
industrial life; thut the weak should to confer u degree
Taken Badly Wounded to Jail aguin had
park,
upon him In complcusure resort on Isle Gros go
There is a decided lack' of demointo the burning houseboat, only
to the wall and that in thosora-Ti-hlmon with other piimo premium, ami
cratic support, however, for the proto be compelled to retreat each lnc
Bols, 12 miles from here, between mi.
the biggest und most ptiwef'u! ,1oit he declined
a
degree
posals that the insurgents have hintoffered by Cam-- :
by the great heat ivhd stifling sm6k"
and sixty persons were Injured I
should get the bone.''
bridge.
ed ut. Senator lluiley will fight for ati IH.T Morning Joiirnsl Special LeaM-Neither he, Kerr, nor young Barnes
Wi- In
the
coliseum
night.
the principal afamending of the Canudian agreement
Anniston, Ala., Juno 25. Policeman found it possible to penetrate
the,
to
Lord Ui'sebery has exploded
,
address was bv
lie collapse occurred
A. C.
When
the ternoon
to exempt from free trade the prod- John L. Cunningham
the closet in which were penned the
Idea that "an (Englishman's house is
dead;
is
D.
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D.,
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Francisco,
4an
wus
state
wliurf
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ucts of the farmer, but while ho will Chief Nathan
young
two
women.
Is
castle,"
his
It
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prime
The
premier
former
Glosson
seriously
of
the
pleasure seekers awaiting a lVrryho.it
havo somo democratic and much inhas discovered that In Urn finance act
Officer James Glass wood is agreed that the lire was started by a
to convey them to Montreal.
I'he league.
surgent support for this plan, it is not wounded;
cigarette
thrown"
or
a
year,
stub
lust
provided
of
on
which
match
through
shot
for tho
the
W
wrist,
and
S.
crowd tried frantically to retreat, hut
The evening session in t lie colix,. im valuation
expected to prevail.
McGuflln, a pipe moulder, churged an oil mop which had been used to
of land, there Is a clauses
Its
was
so
closely
were
numbers
to
mussed
religious
devoted
among
work
Senator La FoJlette is working on with
permits a valuer to enter uny
having killed the one ami oil the floor of the houseboat.
that escape was Impossible and nun the negroes, the principal nddrps be- which
general amendments to the reciproci- wounding the two officers,
house and Inspect It nt his wll,
Is In a locing by Bishop George W. Clinton. I).
ilreds plunged downward In the m
ty measure and to the wool and free al hospital, riddled with
Kosebcrry accepting the privLord
smali rl'ot
of shuttered beams and planks.
D., WD., Charlotte., N. C.
IlKt bills. H(. is determined to lead fired by an unidentified man
ilege of every KhKlishman, wrote to
vho
ivas
no
tar
fo
have
been
deaths
r?
American Just Returned From
a hard fight for u general plan of re- in the posse that caught him.
the press u letter of protest, conclud
ported and It is believed nobody was
vision of tho more Important tariff
ing thus:
McGilt'in, it is taiil. was
finally
injured.
Broken
limbs
Tour
Inscrim:
of
Albania
Reports
schedules, Ills action and his (intend- arrest on a, charge of intoxiearirp.
"There Is thus a definite end of the
to lie the most serious hurts sustain
ments; and arguments arc being awaitproud beast
'The town is excited und viin'rous
of centuries that nil
tolerable Conditions; Refu- ed by any of the victims.
ed by many of the insurgents who do threats of lynching prompted
house is his ensile. We
of!
not tare to open up a fight until they to move McOufl'in to tho countv
all remember Chatham's
famous
tult
gees Have Nothing to Eat
have had the opportunity of seeing Irom the
boast, "the poorest man may In Ms
It is not believed!
whit he proposes and the effect his he
cottage
bid
all
to
Is fatally woumU'd though shot In
forces
defiance
the
But Grass,
arguments have.
many places.
of the crown." and so forth. I warn
Meantime they are preparing lor
ill speech-dacelebrations off this
the light, which promises to he
d
ilatlon. for it Is now a mockery and
IB,r Mnriiinc Journal
l
imited tVlrrl
principally to insuigoiits and a
a deception.
We are a tamer
race
lew democrats.
Vienna, June :!&. Reliable advices
now."
Meanwhile
they are prepared for
President Fallieres Asked to
have been received here from Albania
toe ngni .which promises to be eon- Name Finance Minister Cail-lau- x
This Is Opinion of Army En that the' Muation there is critical.
lined principally to Insurgents and a
lew democrats.
Turkey has massed fifty thousand
OCT
gineer in Charge of Work of troops within a day's march of the
As Premier in New
The direct election of senators will!
up
come
ago in early in the week. The i
Raising Vessel; Destruction Montenegro frontier.
French Cabinet,
house has voted down the liristow
Charles R. Crane of Chicago, who
amendment attached to the hill tn
nag
just arrived at Vienna from
and Deterioration Too Great.
the senst nnd has asked fur a con- i
FOR
OF
after traversing Albania, deteicnce, on th? measure. The. confer-- !
.Morning Journal S,er)i,l I nurd Wrr
scribes the conditions as Intolerable. Officer Badly Beaten With His IBf
encc committee of the two houses Is
Parlr, Jan.; 25. No decision has
expected to be named within n d iv or
Illy Morniag Joarial Snwlal Leased Wlrel The Turks, he says. lire devastating
Own Club and Left Bleeding yet been taken wllh reference to I In
districts, killing prisoners, refutwo.
Tumpa, Fla., June 25. The secret wholn
gee women and children, burning
formation of a new French cabinet.
C
N
The senate also will receive the tcr .
Of the destruction of tho battleship
and Helpless By Bloodthirsty immediately on his return from Itou- homes and cro.is and blowiiu up the
itorles nil) passed by the house curb Five Thousand Cattle Drowned Maine
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will
lie
nevrr
Genknown," said
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churches. A large body of Albanians,
in the week. Tho torrtl
Mob,
Visited Premier Monls. who is still
eral W. H. Hlxhy, chief of engineers women and children, is now caught
tee approved the Mil as passed by the j
in Flood At Grand Junction In
confined to his room as the result of
charge of the work of raising the between tvo wings of the Turkish
noune admitting Arizona
and New
injuries received at Hie aerodromeMaine, upon his arrival here today army and escape is impossible.
Mexico without the approval of their
and Miles of Growing Crops (rom
Havana.
Defense in Henwood Trial AdMr. Crone
Bf Maralng Juaraal Bpaolal
Win) several weeks ago.
adds that twenty-dv- e
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A
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repot t
M. Mollis tendered lo tile i.resi.b nt
The destruction to the vessel Was thousand women and children have
probably will be filed bv Senators
Ruined By Waters,
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25.
police
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The
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resignation
says
tho
ol the cabinet.
In
General Blxby and the det- fled to Montenegro and nro starving
such,
vances New Theory to Save
Nelson, Mppitt and nurnham. There
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doing so he Indicated
that Joseph
erioration has been so great that it there, their only means of subsistence and
is a possibility of the bill being taturbanees among the striking garment Cnilbinx, the
ot Von Phul,
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minister
of
Impossible
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bo
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tell
whether the being boiled grass and various roots workers today.
ken un during the week as a relief Illy Morning Journul
III opinion wus best fitted In sneered
SihmIbI l.eaaed tVIre) ship was blown up from a force withthey tire able, to gather.
Irom the tariff debate .
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a
strikof
111
oi'ganlznllon of n new mints.
in or without. The greatest force,
Grand Junction, Colo., June 25.
ers went (o Mount Sinai hospital try. tho
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litical situation In the senile and Tho
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where
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Monholm,
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the course of the dav Presi
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Mexico City. Juiiiie 2."i. llu, oiitie a
Kruup of revolutionists entrusted with
order nt
the work of maintainini?
of
In the state
de MdKitlan
n
Frnna Reltter. a
HidalKO fon-t-civil i ni;lneer to remove his shoe
find then l.irefooted wait upon them
--

Kstcs Park, Colo., June 2.V Tin
Stanley hotel, one ot the most beautifully eipilliped hotels In this part of
the country anil tin il at a cost of
1.11111, mill was partially
wrecked this
explosion
by a terrific
of
rvenin
acetylene tias. The explosion which
occurred at $ o'clock made i muxs of
tank'leil ruins of the west wIiik of the
liuildiiiK. KiKht persons were Injured, one seriously.
Sevi n of the injured are ileum waiters. KlUaheth Wilson of I,a in u.xtor, I'ii.. head chambermaid of the hotel, was blown irom :ne
second Inner into the iliiiinn room
and both of her atikhx broken. The
Ui num., has not been estimated.
The
hotel manuKcmcnt will start at once
to rebuild the .w recked structure.
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Come to El Porve- -

C.cr-ma-

uiu the

scrv

nir.
Do you enjoy mountain climbing either afoot or in the saddle?
Come
'
to Kl Porvenlr.
Do you enjoy trolit fishing along a dancing,' crystal stream? Come
to Kl Porvenir.
Do you enjoy deer and other big game shouting, including the lion
and the bear? Come o El Porvenlr.
Do you want a rest from the things you arc used to, a real vacation
rest and recreation? Come to Kl Porvenir you will be inane welcome.
SUntc leaves las Vegas," X. M., every day except Sunday at 8 . m
'
I. ).. Porvenlr. X. l.

'.;,t-ma- n

Paul von
Admiral
reparation
Hintre. has demanded
from t.ie .Mexican tevernmont.
indemnity
He has nltn- demanded
for losses Incurred by the company
n
w
for which Iteittcr is orkin ;. 'I be
government has ordered ;m investigation.
Reltter w'a.x cni;ai;cd on in irrigation project in Hidalgo, according to
his story. He admits asking the little
band of Maderlxts to retire, believing
that tl'ir presence would result in
vvus not
disorders. His suggestion
well received and he alleges he was
then subjected to numerous indignities
which culminated in ar effort to shoot
'liin.
That he wiih not killed he ascribes
to poor m.irknianshlp. Another man
was kilted by the volley fired at him,
lie says. The warehouse of the eom-inn- y
is said ti hnve been sacked and
minister..
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among the great
rocks and pines?
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Wheat and Flour in China.'

Coiistil J. II. Arnold of Arauv says
Brilliant Sunday Night Function
that contrary to the general
in the Cnlted States,
the
GarOn
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Machine
Feature of Opening of SecChinese people do not depend upon
rice as their muiii food. Millions in
den City Aviation Field and North China
ond
Week of Coronation Fesdepend for their subsist
ence ulinort entirely urmn wheat,
It
Men
Before
Injures Four
tivities in London,
w ith peas and Ijeuns.
Along the ureut western highway
Finally Wrecks Itself.
which traverses Shansl, Shcnsi anil
part of Sr.cchuan provinces are thou- (Br Morning Journal Special Lcsae Wlra
sands of eating xtalls, where food is
to
London. Junev 2fi. According
25--a
aerowibl
served in myriads. For 1000 miles
New York, June
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ment.
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Andre H irncrt. an aviator stepped riety of fruits; besides cotton and and legations tiirrcfore, gave dinners,
out of the aeroplane nhlo the etiulne hemp; but the chief crops are wheat Wiiiclic were largelly family affairs.
That rt th ' clcim in embassy was
was uoinu. at hiyh speed H iidjun n and cotton. Honan is the chief wheat
rear plane. As he trio I i" re euicr ihe producing province of China. Its enor- the mosts brilliant, Crow n Prince
and the Crown
clit the ueroplune st.'.l1'! off u'l I lie mous crop feeds Its own wheat eatim; 'rulciick William
was thrown to the ur i,.nd. It ilrisKcd population or 3(1.00(1. 000 besides con princess. Prince .Mi nry of Prussia and
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the principal
him 'nil feet a ml when he released his tributing wheat to the mills ot Shang the
hold lie was badiy bruisci'. .Half a hai and Hankow. The wheit Is cur guests.
ooxen mechanlcliins (fave clinse and ried 1200 miloK by road.
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In central and northern Shcnsi and ter House, the reiider. ( of Whit'ol.iw
of them bfiiiK cut .'iml bruised.
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modern
are
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American,
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Windsor in a rin il
the
implements used In the production ot other coronation visitoi's, and
ture end the Reclamation Service.
okiil
is
says:
"It
Arnold
one if the piojeeis Is the bulliHm; iviwiit. Consul
the palace.
Tin y repaired from
ncr
four
these
when
or tlic reservoir of the (iuiulalaeacln, quite certain that
there to Huron DeoP 'ld Hoihxi h ild s
ol provinces are pWoed in proper comxituatcd to tile east and smith
to attend a garden purty.
em
of
rest
the
the
with
ol
munication
bound
Hie
iry
JercK. mar Anns, on
Thlx was one of two Important
world
outside
until
with
the
and
pire
Ki'eat
work
a
of
ix
It
ns of the kind, tins ot lior bulng
the illstrlet.
one of their imports, I'uiu tli by
importance lor the liindowners in Its will not become
John Norton Crll'lilh. M. P.
wheat at i price '.riven
vicinity.
Tlic project consists mainly for tliev con produce wheat,
irtath, iiow
colonial visitors
to
the
posand
make
would
in bulldinii a dam and sluice between which
ever, were spoiled by continuous rain,
great
in
outward
flow
sibly
rlour
two lmty and nearly connectlmt .lills,
thus maklliK a rcseivnlr ol' the valley abundance.
t
iliroiiKh vv lilch the river Ciiiadali acin,
or M.i.lnccite (lows.
.
TWO HUNDRED LIVES
The dam ol Ihe reservoir vvus
Hare Win
lii IHiui and was completed In
LOST IN CHILEAN STORM
under-standin-

in-

The foreign churchjs in !,onii.in, as
will as the Knglis.i ohntvhcx,
hi Id
scrv; :os
coronation
Thanks? 'viug
T'.iut at the Konian Cuh di.' crith'--l- ii
of Westminister was initial. ally

'l

o.,p,

Inn

for more than two centuries Unit
the Knglisli Catholics had li vd
of
jiinin:; toeir fellow countrymen in rejoicing at the coronation cf a monarch without feeling resentment that
the dead band of bygone prejudice
made the oiniHion one of condemnation f the central tenents to tluir
faith.
It was a notable and irge congregation, including the Duke of Norfolk, the Karl Marshal of the coronation ceremonies, who is leader of tlii'.
Ity

burned.

AEROPLANE

Do

ji

i

like an ordinary

heat and dirt in
summer? Come to
the mountains of Kl
Forvenir,
Do you Ions for
bright sunlight
instead of blizzards
In winter? Com to
El Porvonir Ranch.
you
Do
enjoy
horseback riding
over mountain trails
or along well-keroadsr Come to F.I
Torvenir.
pt

:"i-'v- f

I

Knglish Catholics, with many members of the house of Hovvurd, the
Earl of Denbigh, the Karl of
Lord Seaton. Lord Oruiai-ilmany membeis ct parliament, numerous mr tubers of the foreign coronamemtion missions, apd
bers of the aristocracy.
At the consecration of the host, tile
pope's envoy to the coronation wlio
led the service, surrounded by dignitaries of the Cathedral, knelt at the
iiiuo iin 11 aaii oi.creii Mine's ini
the king and queen.
I.atei Archbishop Honriie gave a
luticiienn in honor of the envoy, at
which the Dulte of Norfolk and othiu
distinguish! d per nagea wore guests.
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WHEN THE CHILDREN SEE
the tempting bread, rolls, buns,
cakes, etc., that come from this

bakery they find it haM to resist
the temptation tu take at least
a little taste. Our products certainly do look tempting and
tasting only tliciiyllichs the
good Impression. Give up homo
baking for a while and rely on
ns for your breud, cuke, etc. It's
dollars to doughnuts you never
worry over an oven again.

.

in.-i-

I

'

PIONEER BAKERY

!

feci

in in. Its helitlu
above the level of the river mid the
feet below It.
fn, 'll, bitton Ko forty-siTin' reset voir will cover 1 7 acres of
Hud and will hold over 20.iMMi,ni(l
anltoiis ot water. Mil I'lcleiit to Irrigate
a bout 2f,."V acres.
The estiiiiftted cunt oi the rtxeTvoir
Is

nlncty-tvv- o

x

--

ix

$l.13S..-,2-

ii

of

which amount

1113,-Tt-

il

covers the cost or the dam, J'.m,-4the
ll"l.K.ii
tlic land and
liltledllcts.
Tile reservoir Is being built by the
Spanish kovi iniiieiii tor it syndicate
laudovvni is owning sonu'
ol slxtv-sl2ii, nun acres in Its vicinity. Alter the
completion of tin- Biiicdlictx of liistrt-l,- i,
tlon the synilleatia undertakes the
expenses of iiuiliit.iiiiaiiee and ulso to
repay to the Kovernment
l'er cent
of llie total lost or construction diirlnL.
years. At the
c
a'perlod of twi
end of that time the reservoir becomes
iin- absolute property of the syndicate
Th.. ilam hcim; now finished, It Is said
thai Senoi llixset intends to ask til''
Curies for all increase In the Kovern-m- i
nt xnlixidv in i rder to I'tnceed nt
elice with tile bollillnit oi the
vvlilch will take about six years
Newark News.
more to complete.
-

207 South First Street

Seen tlin

Arizona Cook Book

2,",.
The great
Valparaiso, June
cvclone vvlilch devastated the coast ol
Chile a few days ago, extended from
Pisagua on the north, to Antofagasta
on lh south. Torrential rains have
lollowcd the hurricane, almost completing the disaster. It is estimated
that more than two hundred person"
were killed or injured.
Immense damage has been done tn
property of all kinds.
Ucports. lure say. that luulqiic lias
been Inundated. Many vessels In addition to launches und lighters have
foundered. Incoming steamers report
having passed buoys adrift, cargo and
derelicts.

Compiled

altitude.

nty-flv-

HIGH ALTITUDE COOKING
IIS page. Contains reclies for Ilcveiuges, llrcinl,
ltreiikrnxt
Dishes, Cakes, Candies, Clmflii"; Dish, Cliccne
Desserts,
I'glis, (ianic, Ices, Sherbets, IMnIics for Invalids, Menus, Poultry,
Puddings, Salads, Saudvviclius Simps, VcjictnbliN, Kir.

riiicttr.
i

pound in While. Oilcloth.
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Sham bin J,
Yes," said Miss Knox. l saw her
Me.llial
I'lmtiiv
China": li. .1. Hi.nler Wells, on Tne in that new spring spit Ml' .hers and
re
i 'aniline
A,
HoKpilal, i'vn ; she really U'liavml a li' ""'
I. iiibl
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Happy."
aim, Korea."
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Well," Muerled Mine Axeiun.
Miami I'lllulllf. I Tlill'i. mi Ar-- i
s Im i juiw tnt.-i...
w ,
k
b.u.,
lhM
"sslly lor Trained Workers."
"Wi ll, It's Iclll irKuhle how liai'kiV
.
VWTimmiiirv co.,1.1
U"e..-- f
no matter how
wiiiiv pei pic i mi
t standard
ami
ilii'V
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look".
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GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
From the original Harsch Spring In Coyote Canyon, All
kinds of Sodas, and the Special High Ball Ginger Ale.
PhoneSli ,
305 NORTH FIRST ST,
'
L0MM0RI BROS,, Proprietors.
i
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Mogollon
DAI I A' KXCfclT SIX DAY.

l',

I

Price $2.00

Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
WAY.
Visitor You used to want your xoii
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
11, li.el l. to im ollt west,
and Ko to
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
farnilnit. but I see yi li ve let him have
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Ills way at last, ami sent him to col- lei:,'.
Special cars on request.
I
MiHuh! Think
Munlobiii'ii
didn't know Winn I vva dolim? Alter Call or address C. V. Marriott,
SlP-e- r
his four years at college his allowance
City, N. M.
will stop', ami he'll naturally have to
to
b,.
a
harvest
Kansas
to
io
Tribune.
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by New 'Mexico und Arizona women for use in tliU
All recipes have been tested mid found infallible lor
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CliHibx ii. Schmidt of Cincinnati,
wax
a
The treasurer's report showed
('IOM-- .
bah, tne III the treasury of between
li'.inni and SS.iiiiii. It wax directed that
".Viine nl the a n vi u I'll eer knew,
I low
tlci'ii wile Ihe vvuterx criuixed In llle future nil societies lu'loliRln.4
And how dark Ihe nlaht when
(he to the liund must secure music for
xotmx of the next festival six months
I. old imsM'il ihioiiKh
in advance, ami ihat hereafter only
To liml the xln-Unit wa, "
one .soloist will be eimaiicd in take
pari at each conci ft.
The Mini McIIuhIM.
.
!!iS. AlmiKo HrUhl, xiim rnuen- Mill liiiM1 In stork n few tons clinic-edel, I of tin- New Mexico Mixxioll ol
native liny. K. V. IVo.
llii- .Mellioillxl
Kpixiopal i It
in.
elipb-Ihe pillpil III
laud AVeltIM
i hui'i'l,
yextefdny both
and
e i nlim.
The iiK.i lilnii nl no. ll wan K n ll
to a illxi iixslm, o the rev elalioiix ol
Ileal en. nml of tin Kilr-;- ,
that lx
tu be, ax xeeii by John nil the lsi. o
l'atniox. The pi'iiuln r .sal, Hint Jolm
wax Ihe Hist in,, a In
in,' world to
wlliu xx a nun Iim pi tur,
Tln i'e was,
Imweiir. a ureal ilhleieiue lutweeu
I'lil be niiii aii, i hal mil' cnniTpliolt
of .'. mm :il pil lule ix. What we xee
pii I ll li' nr.. Xtellex
ax illnllli
that Over Two Thousand Medical
bale oei'lll'liil ll, llle paxl, whu'euv
il
.lull,, Willi.
Xi
ellex,
III
llllllle
Men Expected to Attend Ansau III.'
pILsl llii'
oil, I, 'I ill milll'll
lie u ll lles.s.il tlii
Kmc ol lilnii.
nual
Which
Convention,
t'llll'l, xci III III llle III il u e, t.
Ill III" i'1'lllliu
Ihe Mil.ie, i
Opens Tomorrow,
"W'hal i" iii'm'.'" taken fioin Ihe xei
i iinxldi'i
"Wlieii
enth I'x.iliii,
thy
hilll'lls Hi, will, m llu Ilni;eix, tl,, (Ily Mnrnlnf J nirnxl
I tiiMd Wlr
n and lb' .slaix iiliieh Ihou huxt
.',"1.
I ns Anncles, Jlllle
Two
Ii 'I is man. that thou ale
old Mined;
I'hli-antoday broi'iibt
liilliilliil ol Iiiiii or Ihe ..on nt mini Hint trains lioin
's
to
l bit. si
bun '
l''or Ihou baxt tin llrsi lain,, ipiiita of
.1.
n
lower than Hie tin annual oliv elil bin of the ',,Am
a ill
wlili
Meilieal
ton in d him w nil
alls'. s, ,,H best
bi't'ln licit- next Tuomluv ""d w'ii.i
t bo l and In
thus,' nrrivliiK on specials and icyu-la- r
It Is
expected
trains tomorrow.
n luli'ili on Wal i e,i al M, John's,
on Ihllll J, IIIIII will be ill littellllallee
n
'I'll.
r sei iiioii at Si. JoIiii'x When
the lolivelilloll bi'Hlnx its
s i.il.i ii ii;i ii nli a dis. iixnion n in
chin in tir of Si I'eier, iiesi Thm x.liii
The
Ann l b an Ai adeiiiv of Medicine
' 1.,'iic: Ilo Kosiival ol SI. I'el.
All h- pre Ihiititnry to the meet-Im- .
lb III nil Wall' ll
H.e ll.llll llle I, l, In a olsession
llie American Medical assocln-li"i- i
hlx illx.lplix. and
I'lier."
I'lui 1,11
held a com itice today on "The
Vl.nl, I,',
on
Thlx Ii i wHh oih. i.s, leiii. H.,'H l.lti.t or the Mii'laal Misxb-.uiirSoilolouy of the Orient." lir. I..
lanmb.d lo iu.iii wbai Hie l.oio the can
I'.iilkley of New York Citv,
in
ii. ii i'
nit, li, led
I'ller x piunaci,
Thus, whit Fpiike li'l'l tnell
III. i, had I., ell Hie vob.le. I 1. ilcl - lllexiileil.
I
" l ie:
subject
,,m m i rxv Im- iiiituilcx
iii"ii.o,x
,,,,.,,
..,. .vtx.
Hi. Chal-'eMcliitvie,
Ix ,,.sx,c,l
I'...
licit Ibe i brlsliall .huicli ix folllliled xeeretuty oi Hie Am",,'- I l':i.l'icy
I'Veselit MaDllltll'le
'"
I'et. r an. bl. micc. iii, and of Medb ilie. oil
i:il..-in the
lln,l blx ,iicceori ale llu- liishno of A li It in It,' .Nicdi.-aOrlenl"; ir Klttier S Corson.
Ill lilsieport, N, J and
foi iio i ly nt
Toiinuoo, Hiirimi, .Meillciil
l',ilt
i

Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

BY EXPLOSION

nuri-cultur- e

Milwaukee,
June Ha. Louisville,
Ky
wax today i boxen as the city to
entertain the next saennerlext of the
American Sancrbtnnl, to be held in

.:

W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

REPARATION FOR

hi

t

.'li'iii'ly rliilm tlmt
wiim lii'iiottt'll of
1' ul.
mul
Iiorn of it human motlii-rInWai. Ilo ri'lori- llni mm of Unit,
that
mul Ht llu- xnnit' tlnif tin- Son of Mall,
In an iiiiliin mill solitary xnixi..
Mix ti'IK'lllllH rxtillillf'tli il tin- twi n
lluf
irliitlon of lilmxi lf to
liml ax it noii of hlx l.ilh.'r. llu iitli--tthat lo- ax II, c koii of a human miilh-,r- .
yit tin- lniia,l;itlon or nil llli.l;i-iniiti- birth wax rfxlxti-i- l by hi tit, anil
l
hi'This time In comedy. .Iexx .I.iim-Ho. I'm t of a vlralii lilrth
The iiiota-tlon- n
will be P"l "li In i icily tonight at In xriiptuiil roiitrovi-- i x
nml
from .lixnx tiro
the Alrilom,. l,y tin- new company,
mul Hoy iiiiinol be
Tom iiili will UMiiln
n In hlx IiIiiIiii ii iumiv by any xyxtnti of xiilrlt-iiu- l
funny Muck
' stunt nit, hi- Ih runfUuri'M or iili'nurli'x,
funny.
New picture
will In. giVen
I lrt
Clinri li.
mid lots of i hi in,
Coi'ne with tlii'
ltfv. null 'A. l'oo,i.r, nt the Klrxt
t rOWllH.
In
Tito lillH k Hit
SloepllIU
li yvnti-nliiinorii-InIan
Willi ollr eye lipotl,
in'i'mlii'il iiion thi- - I'roillal Son,
IriitMiiK, liiii-M.-.artli iili,r
to tin- father of tlii' mm. who went
MOSBY'S SOLDIERS
ft ml
hlx
Into n
In rlolonx llvlnu.
Mr. I'oopcr
ARE TURNED LOOSE
xabl In inii't:
"It liax mil- lii'i'ii tbo ti'iiilcin'y of
uiibi'lli'f to iiilHi'i'iiii'xi iit thi- i:liiii'M('ti'r
Han
,Cal., jmi,,
of tloil.
Thlx wax bclliif ilotii' III
from the war depm nooni.
I'lniHt'x il.iy by tin' I'IiuiImih,
ami
through tli'iuriil
llllx. tin,
hiixwit to thi'in Ix tin- imrnblo
member of Mushy' bund of Insur- Chrlxlx'
Son
tin.
of
whbh,
rroillMul
however
gent Willi hilM' llCell dot III, I'll Ml Coll
ivoulil
be iiilli'il. "Tin' faralili'
ItllMtM tllll
silll'e tlliy lied llel'IIKS 111,' of lull's
lor It Ix thlx which
lino front Tl'i Jamiu last
It wax i
Intnl. I. d to del forth.
were given Hull- trocdnin II.
riiarlxi'i'X wotittl hac ax their
About 90 of lllciu woiV iiioiiM.ru The
(lo, I a hi liiu iiimlc In their own Imago.
hy M government lionl rt nil, tin
i, t
y woiil, have (toil to be mi Infinite
Tin
to tills fit . Mnrliy, Adjutant l.ulllll
Who bml no ibiilllmx Willi Smiuiritanx,
lihil Adjutant K
wile hoi Included mill
wllo ilexlilMil iiublh'imx nml Hi ii
lii Ihe order fur ii Ii hh... ux t
I Im)
wax too ifi eat
to
'or violating (Ininiitriillt iiei x. Their
lilinxell w'lllt woiiiideil men
la un,
on the .lerlclio roitil or with woim n
- '
taken In iidiillery.
cliitonight nt Aiidotoe.
"Thlx xiili'll. Jexiix fhilxt lii thix
liiable itloikex Willi a niuxler hand,
The tunable Ix only a revelation
AMERICANS CONTRIBUTE
of
(Tirlxl
own xplill anil thin ehrlxt Ix
TO MEXICAN BANDITS (loil ho
W'hnl Chrlxt illd w hen
he
ax ii the world, iod would ilo,
II' In- IoiIk. d w ith iiiiblkatix ami
mi defended ii woman lakell III
Mexico Clly, .Juno 2.V A innlig
ilulti'IJ. xo would il.nl. (lod revealed
those reported to luiie been
In rnntrllnitr til the nift i'i nliil Inn In the iinnihle Ix not mi iinxteic unto-- i
tat. lil.e III.' i'hal'lxee, lexilhili4 the
tlind Kin V. II. llHiln". iiiiii. consul
general or the lulled States In Mox-b- . weak,he, bill lb- Ix a lining Kutller,e ieellliux of ulir ll II
llllll
llllll
lefty, mill ,. K, WIHmr. Acrm-dlnto these iiii ii they Wi l to hi
h,t iim ii Im Irinallex.n we
liavn neiiprally
"Another
vii'k lit Ti'iiii'Niiili,iii, .lallmii,
ii
in llle Intefpl 'elation
of
Imml of iit iiii.il im n Htyllti
h fs oviiluiiked
llii-- .
Ix
(1
i
.Mii(1i rl.tM, mill
sx
the
Xllxtllilll'll on
.1
rnliln
ul '.',., hi, pP.
or
Vo
the
the
Iioi'm-hhave
Kaiher.
nail
mis, thi'lr iirinn anil
ihyxli-iilIt ft II . in Im NvittUir
llle loxx of llle huh.
till tlii-lWill liliikn
rH l'!i lititliillK l.i li( inn in. M. la and 'I ritual, bul the soti'x
Ix also Hie I'm lier'x.
At
Ii
II
liliVl'IIIIMltlt.
W'e iniist not think alone
imie
Waldo llmjeix, recently k lil mi
at
l.ax Vi wax, we iiiiinI think alxo ,.l hlx
iti.it
i Kviirn:it
itwiMiu
f and lather. 'All pmlx
hit
cumpaxv.
inliie, 'xayx ihe inliiilti' Kaiher. How
Insx
If
the
Ihe
lalllel'x
S21 Wi'M (iolil.
I'lKiim III.
bail ne' er oinc
hlmxell. If he had
for rem.
ill. d In Ihe mi liiehelilx
W'e must not
Illlilwinii ami rrpolrit for all
think n lone
the loxx .of the xtfil.V-tnItiaUrx,
lint
of
Hie
xeelilnn Shei.
'ei,
In iil.
Thix luxx can be ineaxttieil only
In tinliiihl of i leilixi'inene mid the
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HOTEL WRECKED

Beautiful Building Reduced to Proud Subject of Kaiser
helm Forced to Act As SerMass of Tangled Ruins;
Eight Persons, All Employes,
vant for Revolutionist Rabble and Mexico' Must Settle,
Injured By Blast,

V,ri

i

i

"built uiwiii the iiiiiinlulioii "f the
l.lixt
apoxtai. 1(11,1 plophels, Jexiix
hlinxt ll J.ebit' Ihe chief eornerxtoiie."
Hut why 'ami I'eier?" It the Mauler had da id tell John. It Would e.ixii.
appear that He nan purlieu in r to
meet that dear Iriiinl, Ihe "beloved
dixciple.''
Refresh your memory auain. Kecill
of the
of the- Institution
tho
Lonl'g Kupper. .Mk. 4. Ax Jemis portrayed the cvvntH of tin- crucifixion
anil rnkt; "All ye xhall lie oflcnded
I't ter i xclainicii
of me thix nluhl!"
I, not I.
ntherx nilyht be
yet will not I. I am leauy i"
yon liotli to pili-i.anil ti
KO with
e

legi-uin-

i

Do you enjoy freedom from the city's

lor

Ax

Kph.

Warren Delivers
death."
Eloquent Sermon on CharacWhy AHnniiier-illtAre yon ii I'et '
livg.
call nm i inline
ter of St, Peter and Divine Knlil.I'eterx
any belter tlian St. Titer xtoi.,1
ii
the pil nl iiui'KtioiiH ol an Inunixitivc
Love of the Saviour,
)o
we
Malt. 2U:
voiiian.

Aichdeacon

furry

.mix-ed
m...i
W. II.m l;.

i

m--

"ot

Mi.rnlne .l,.llrn.il
'.
.Inn.Heli. a Inn
nt hand, I Im(In- -

..t ..
the i
as chairman, llirutoiiy and pin,
feeling prevailed ill llii.
ilml
t to Senawere
etrone
,
i
m
asking tin it
tors Pailcv and
mipnnrt lor t!i(. iniHliiiM I loo.) resolution in tlu ri Hate.
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EL PORVENIR RESORT

RESORI GERMANY DEMANDS!

COLORADO
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

lu
r w ielding his ottoiiwoitd
thai Charlie Kunz wyj. sul working.
r, h.i,i taken
Colltm. th wol
his seat on the "hen. after m, riixt

li

nft--

IDIGGERS

SPORTS

w .io v. i
inning. ylcUlinii
thr- - e soft
t up. and he fou's
the air to put his bat turough. The
ou
trivul
i orndooger got to
mistake oi Captain ' .ini.-h- . who n,i,.
bun-seMcij.
grauiWteiN
,.oT
found
ed a
at station one. at tct- Clarke had
pilfered two bags liKvl.v, Hum a slowa slow tnrow
ly tlelued uroundei.
cai shortstop, .tint
Horn the plucky
on,
Clarke oodn. d
iv.n.e this was oing
across the main pan, and .Noisy struck
i,mi
run.
one
the oigncrs
out. Score,
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Rube Weeks, With Good Support, Hangs Good One On
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The IriM'aU- siory.
In thu lust oi tile seventh Delilas-di- e
Th" Albuquerque Juvenile 1'nsch.ih
pulled Ids rirst hit nt the game out
association opened auspiciously with
of the slough of despond, a nice sinvhiius between the four I'linis
gle over short, A. Wccki sa. rlficed him two have
uKr,H-i- i
to ko into the comthat
to second in nice fashion, and then bination and Ihe present
standing ot
one
d,
Uk'
he
that
and the teams l"r 'he local goni.ilon
Lembke found
DeHln-'slon
it,
while
Went to first
looks like this.
worked his legs for home and got
How They SI mill.
there, Kuns struck out and Salaznr
p. t.
W
L.
tiled out to the Hoston llomer con- Swastikas
0
l.iion
tingent, one run.
0
.000
'bl Town I '.low ns .
In the eighth Hi' visitors went out Happys
i
.1100
Sala-zagrounder
r Highland Sluggers . .
to
one, two, three; a
.000
to
Allen,
accounting
well throwu
The first game was pulled off In
tor Crom. a fly t DeHlassie in hit the morning between
the Sluguers
putting Hrferly out of action, and a and the Swastikas. Until teams used
grounder to Cornish, also ponged to i libstltutes and likely will play difAllen in line shape, making an out for ferent lineups when all the details of
the gentlemanly l'looiuer girl.
the organization of the league have.
been completed.
Three Tliuew Across in llu Klgiuli.
following was the composition
Allen for the ("rays, was the next of The two
the
teain3 in Ihe tlrsi game,
who had taken
man to tace Liim-lu,- ,
which
in a win lor the Swaresulted
place,
the
third
Conch's
heaver of the
bv a score of IX to fi.
day. Of course Albti, who wants a stikas
Swastikas 1. Hareli. c; Hums, 2b:
battinif average, found It. for the third Iiomero, rf: Lopez,
ss; Huevnra, lb.
time during the game, back over short Arniljo, pitcher of the first five
It landed, and Alb n whs on the first nings; Chaves, 3b; 1).
Chnvir.,
Dutch Moutoya. If: tlarcla, pitcher of the
sack. Hidalgo got lirst on
Hichter hooting th. grounder, and last lout Innings.
Allen was at sycoinl, then .McUeever
Highland
Sluggers, O. Jones. il.;
had to try and hoot unu bitter th.'fn Sal, IT; Flood, p; Howland, ss; Frank.
Dutch, when Weeks, found the pill, rf; J. Jones, c; Ned Howland. lb;
and Allen was at third, Pete at second, Joe Howard, 3b; Howard, if.
and Kube on first. Cornish to the bat
The SaH'oml League Came.
cracked u blngle over llrst, which he
In the afternoon the old Town
bags
by fast base Drowns walked Into the Happys and
stretched to two
running, iail when .the" dust cleared shut them out to the score of 4 to 0,
had
marked
the score Murphy, tho southpaw for the HapAllen and Pete
board one each, ltube went out on a pys, had u day off and was found
forced play from Deltlasslc's bat, but often for safeties by the Hrowns.
little Weeks pounded tho pellet where F.duaido Chavez, of the Drowns, renobody was lor a single and Cornish peated his feat of a week ago and
scored, whots' the use of going any it on the Haps. The following lineups were used:
fai ther. Three scores and the Diggers party busted In two. In the MinHrowns Tanorio, 2b; Ortiz, cf;
c; Madrid,
ers half of the ninth, ltube struck out Devoice, 3b; Vnndovalih
Kichter and Umsing, and 1U Ided ss; H. Torres, if; Ed Chavez, p; J.
Clarke's grounder, throwing the dod- Torres, If; P. Torres, rf.
Hapnvs
Murphy, p; Hardy, ss;
ger out at first, and there you have it.
Snapper Hale umpired the game and Chaves 3b; (incvura, e; lliugins. 2bj
was in the main good. Some of Ids de- Letiirle, If: Teller, cf; It. Mci'tnna, If;
cisions looked a little off, but they J. McCanna, lb.
Next week tho Hrowns and Swawere not done so Intentionally.
What
Snapper needs is more gunies to work stikas will come together, and th
at, and his eye will get used to seeing Happvs and the Sluggers.
things move quickly, and he will then
be all to the good.
The Conl Dlggirs play Santa Fe to- AUTOMOBILE
RACE
day, Las Vegas Tuesday, Trinidad on
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, of July,
f he team is a nice gentlemanly aggregation, playing good clean ball, and
respecting tho rights of their opponREVIVED IN
ents an well as the rulings of the umpire. In a word they are ball players
from the word K. and fast at that.
Manager Kinney of Dawson, who
FRANCE
jjmc down with his team, was all
praise for the locals last evening.
"I
don't see why i) is," he said, "that
a sterling little team like Albuquerque
has, that therd' are not moro people
.attending; the games. The only part
Enabout this trip that makes me feel bud, Regulation of Weight and
uftcr the good treatment that I have
gine Power of Cars Makes
received at the hands of the local fans
and players is that the series puts the
for Safety; Six Nations RepAlluniuerquo management more than
in
a
J50
Ho: hole. That part of It Is
resented in Speed Fest,
shame pure and simpie. Why If the
Albuquerque team was near Dawson
and thu two teams could meet oftemr
nil Dawson would shut up shop and (Ht Morning Juurnul Hprrlul Leaned Wire
Houlogne Surmer. France. June 25.
go out to the games, if they were as
good as the one this afternoon. Take
There was a revival of the Irani)
It from me you have a great little ball Prix automobile race here today, but
team here, one that you should he under new and improved conditions
proud of and support w ith a vim."
i complete success.
and it proved
but no
This statement is right to the point. Only one machine capsized,
The fact that there was not $200 worth one was Injured.
The Orand Prix wi'S abandoned last
of entrance money taken In at the gate
ycKtci'du) is u plain open and shut dis year, i wing to a lack ol onirics. The
grace to a town always asking lor conditions under which the previous
amusement anil some place lo go to i races were run permitted thu use of
kill in the time.
machines w hich were mere shells w ith
enormous engines, quite untitled loi
Score.
Albuquerque AH. II. Hi, I'll. A. K ordinary use. Tho conditions govo
ti
o
2
erning the race today provided that
Lembke, 2 b
Kunz, cf . .
the machines must be of a minimum
0
sou
1
weight
kilograms (1,760
of
1
Salazar, 3b .
pounds) of moderate engine power
12
Allen, lb . .
0
Hidalgo, rf .
0
and carrying the usual culpment of a
1
touring car.
12
Weeks, 11,, p
Thirly-on- e
1
ears started, the drivers
5
Cornish, ss .
representing France, Kngland, the
3
0
Delilassle, If
I'nitcd States. HcJglmu, Uermany and
0
Weeks, A., c .3
Italy. The Frenchman Ha blot won
6
13
tho event, covering B24
19
kilometers
Totals
(3SS milesrin seven hours and
two
American
driver,
minutes.
The
1H.
AH. It.
Dawson
PO. A. L.
Uichnrd, finished seventh, in seven
5
Clarke, If
hours and thirty-nin- e
minutes.
McUeever, ss .4
The record for the ;ra ml 1'rix is
Donovan, i f . . 3
41!
477 In six hours,
minutes, made by
Cross, cf . .
Hlnssario. the Italian driver in l'.i07.
Hrlerly, c .
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Last week was the record breaking
week for the Airdonie. Thanks boosters.

ANOTHER
IN

GOOD WELL
MIMBRES VALLEY

The Maeltoherlj well near Doming
was tested last week developing a
strength to the full capacity of the
No. 4 Layne pump, says the Dcmlng
Headlight. The woll was put III by
Henry Maeltobei Is. The pit was dun
and a half led. five and
one-haIn diameter.
At this point
the hole is rdticcd to 30 Inches and
extended down to the sixty-fiv- e
foot
level, where It Is again reduced to
Hi inches.
The total depth of the
well Is D)2 feet.
Sand and gravel strain bearing vcs.
ter was found between the following
depths: 40.7 to 411.7; Ii2 lo 70 (mostly rnndi; 77 to HI trine sand); sr. lo
forty-seve-

n

!".

Las Vefias Maroons Too Much
for Aggregation at Ancient
City; Superb Pitching Fca-- I
tuie of Game.

li'om Santa Fe this afternoon hi i.
the biggest Sunday crowd ot th,. sea-- j
son by a score of " to :!. The superb
l
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Ask for a bottle and
get the reason.

j

Order a rase for the home.

IS

no held Simla IV hitlcss lor ; x Iti.
umuH was the feature of the game.
Loekliart struck out ten men.
IT. T?.
Scor.
Las eirm ..,.4'ia oil UIO 7 II a
mm ;iimi ;iiiii- - :s 4 7
Santa
liatteries: Las Vega
l.ockart and
Martin.
Santa h'e- - MeCaitli, Lope,
an. .Martin.
I

.

INTERCOLLEGIATE CREWS

Stars, IrhlMI

p

the reckoning.

Wisconsin Is not generally regarded
as formidable in view of her misfortune during the training period,

TURNVEREIN SOCIETIES
HOLD SUCCESSFUL MEET
Kansas City, June 25. A social
brought to n
session here tonight
close the three days' meeting of the
v
Turnverein such I. of the central
states, Tho most important feature
Of the day was the awarding of prlzis
to Individuals and classes that took
part in the coniesls.
The Kansas City Sozlalcs Turnverein
s
won the
pilze with a gr ide
Of 80.70. Omaha second with 77. TH
and Denver third with OH. Davenport, Jnwii, was a close fourth with
iix.60.
The individual prize for the
best all around athlete of the tinners
ol
won by Andrew Ketnpf
Kansas city with I'l points. Chris
Doiibb r of St. Louis was second Willi
KH.05 and 'Fred
lousier of St. Louis
tilled with K5..I5, mid Joseph Fox ol
St. Louis fourth wllb S5.
The nrissc lor the best drilled team
of Women turners went
to ijuiuey,
II!. .with Kansas City second.
in class one of the lic.ln uliial contests for the best all around athlete
Arthur F.ilers of St. Louis was first
with (10.15; Joseph
Koeidusdorf ol
Kansas City second with TMi', aim
A. Sterling of St. Joseph third will.
77.55. In class 2, lalword Silicotic
of St. Louis was tint wild M.Ou, Albert Hechestobll of Si. Louis second
ol
with K4.20 and Jacoh tiermandt
Omaha, third with S2.10.
first-clas-

tii
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D.at.r
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READY FOR BIG DAY
PoUgllkeepsie. N. V., Juno 23 Complete
test Was the order of the day
In the rowing iiirnps of the
r
collegiate (lews on the Hudson r'v t'
today. Some of the men intended services In the Poiighkcpsle chur lics
and everything is now lit readiness
for the regatta Tuesday.
The last
stroke of actual training lias lean
taken by the crews and torn comma-theionly exercise will be a llmberirg
up go, probably not more than a
few miles at easy paces. In the three
w eeks of training there has been sui h
a marked improvement
in the crews
that the couches expressed tlleniHelvs
i onlideiil
us to the . quality of the
work that will be shown in Hie three
events.
Cornell, as in previous yc.irs, Is the
favorite. This year, however, Columbia has loomed up larger than ever
in the speculation on the result.
Kxperts seem to agree that Columbia will be a big factor In the three
races nnd there are many who would
not be surprised to see a general
shake-uIn Ihe linal markings. Pennsylvania Ib thought to be nearlv equal
to Cornell and Columbia, and Synu use
with her good crew is not left out of

A

popular bottled
beer in all
localities where
it Is sold.

w

rry a Morning Journal Want
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lwlul l)Uat,h l Ihe nturirnii Juurnul)
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'Happys Defeated By Old Town
Browns,
While Swastikas
Swat Highland Sluggers,

ahead.

j

.

qhmta cr riiwpu
unimn il uuituii

i

-

Dawsonites to Chaiu o C
oniahn, June Za. Kuncs error in
.t17 the fourth started the rally Unit gave
to 3,
Philadelphia
24
.600 l'uehlii a victory over Onmha. Kane
Pittsburgsr.
,r,xs allowed an easy grounder to slip
St. Louis
27
.550 Mrough his mlt, Hughes
sacrificed
34
Cincinnati
Albuquerque won, and Albuquerque
Koerner to second, Davis singled.
.44
Brooklyn
SS
.356 Schmidt walked, filling the bases and Icliancd them. In the best r,nme that
Huston
by Clommon. to riiiht ' has been idavod on the lneal rounds
46
.233; a
scored three runs.
this season, the dray, with their bat
It. II. K. tinjt cluthes on. took the Dawson Conl
Score:
Amcrii-af,
000,100
-l
000
3
Omahu
I'iKKcrs bravely into cauio to the
Won. Lost.
Tct. Pueblo
000 301 OO04 6 2 mannificciu tune of
to 3. And this
Detroit
43
20
.683
liatteries Mall and Agio ; Dur-ha- wasn't all. Kube Weeks pltviiiiiK the
Philadelphia .
38
20
.655
and (li mons,
second mime in as many days, was In
.New York
.579
...33 .24
splendid form, striking out ten of the
Chicago
36
(.
24
.5,181
Toickn, 7: Hex Moines,
visitors, includlnjr all of their heavIloxtmi
28
32
.533
Des.
Moines,
June 25. Hueston iest baiters, lie had speed to burn and
Cleveland
.40-26
38
pitched a poor game here today ami rarely used other than, his fat,
Washington
40
21
.344; ' alowed the visitors eleven hits and the strainht ball, which for some reason
St. Louis
4.1 16
.262 game. Northnui was sent in in the l hoy couldn't find .siicccsnfully. Five
t ninth.
bits, four liiURbs ntul u two, was nil
1; II le
ScoreWestern Lcajciio.
the Diggers could Karlier off Ills puzDes Moines ...00(1 100 0214 i
zles, while the locals there like "Kit-ti- e
Won. Lost.
Pet Topeku
020 102 2007 13 3
with her hair In a braid," reaped
Denver
Z'J
21
.650
flatteries Hucston, Northup ana thirteen crackling sulcties from all tho
Pucbh,
36
20
.643 Oltowskl; Hon hunan and Krambes.
pitcher the visitors had.
Si. Joseph
2S
34
.571
Colbert, the world-beatof tae
Lincoln
5
32
.561
1.
Denver,
.losepli,
5;
St.
Three I league, retired after the first
Sioux City
32
27
.542
'jure
St.
25.
St.
Joseph,
Joseph
inning, with no stnke outs made, and
om.iha
2S
32
.41;
hits off Schreiher and difoat-e- d four bits (racked off him; t'orich, the
Topoka
25
35
.417 bunched
Denver.
excelpitched
Freeman
D'-.Moines
southpaw, was next tried,
Trinidad
12
50
.194 lent ball, keeping
the half dozen hits nnd he lasted in pretty K"od shape for
of the visitors well scattered.
six InuiiiKS, the tirays findiiiK" hi'rt
H. H. P.. safely six times: but t.ils was
Where They Play Today.
Score:
too
1
6
3
000 000 001
Denver
much, ami tush kicker, Cupid
.St. Joseph
021 002 00' 3 10 0
who Rot away with Saturday's
.National Lcagne.
Hatteries Schrieber nnd MoMur-ray- ; same, mounted the rubber, and beHoMon at Philadelphia.
Hossett.
Freeman
and
hold,
the walloping kids took three
.New York at Brooklyn.
hits and three runs away from him,
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Slou City, 2:1 : Lincoln, 8.
doubling thw visitors score nnd wln-iii- t;
Araerlean league.
Sioux City, June 25. Sioux City
in a wnlk.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
liit Lincoln's three pitchers at will.
And yei the visitors played KOOll
Chicago.
Detroit at
From the first inning the loeals start- ball, the tabulated returns show that;
Washington at New York,
ed scoring and runners crossed
the two errors were.' all they tripped up
Philadelphia at Hoston.
plate In every inning except the on
during1 tho entire meeting,
it
fourth. Score
It. If. K. Just wasn't their day, and It justbutwns
Lincoln
6
200
200
14
022
NATIONAL LEAGUE
the day for tho home team, and the
23 24
0
Sioux City
022 23''
Albuquerque youngsters costing nothHatteries: Wolverton, Ilagcrman, ing
a month, ami oonrding themselves,
Knanp and Stratum. Thomas; Wilson, snowe
OUejign, I; Ii!Ls.iurg, 2.
the fifteen hundred dollar
Melter, Sage and Towne.
bounties' just how it was done in the
Chicago, June 25. Chicago bunchleagues,
bush
ed iilts off Liefkld and
made an error for
won from
every run they captured and came
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Pittsburg. The Kami; wag played in
homo wifely with the launls.
an almost continual rainfall and the
field was a mass of mud.
And the grandstand. Well, it wasn't
game
St. Paul
postAt
Toledo
Score:
packed by u long shot. One thousand
It. H. K. pone!; wet grounds.
Chicago
1
1
4
2
020 000
Colmbus, 5; Kansas more fifty cent pieces could have flitAt Columbus
Pittsburg .....000 001 0012 7 0 CIt',
tered In, and not crowded anything
2.
Hatteries lUchle. und Archer; Lei- Second same called in second ln- - but Dan Padilla's money sack, but the
Held and nibgon.
grand stand rooted. Taey stood up
nlng; rain.
Indianapolis
game:In- - to it. The knocker was not in it. He
At
First
'
ICvcii llmik at (imlnnnti.
was at greener pastures. The booster
dlanapolis, 2; .Milwaukee, 1.
'Cincinnati. June 25. St. Louis and
was on hand in small numbers, and
Second game Indianapolis,
Cincinnati brokL. even today. Hohlit-kcI'- s waukee, 0.
he boosied in great shape.
butting ami Suggs' pitching feaLouisville,
At Louisville.
Ueside this the game was one of
tured
the opening contest, while neapolls, !.
tho.se bring yon to your feet games.
(Inlden's effectiveness defeated CinFull of exciting climaxes, and there
cinnati In the second.
were really few boiieheuds pulled off.
COAST
LEAGUE.
First game:
Si nsatloual catches were the order of
K. II. F.
Score:
day. Donovan
the
made 'one of
I11O 000 0001
St. Louis
4
2
At San Francisco morning came.
Week's fly to right in the fourth,
Cincinnati . . . .1110 001 12" 5 0 2
K. 11. E. alter a hurd run; Kunii pulled
Score:
I
don
latteries Si lice ami Hllss: Suggn Portland
3 Doisey's high
4 14
one In the sixth;
and McLean.
1
7 11
Oakland
gut
startling
most
in
three
Second name:
r " K.
Afternoon (tame:
fashion, and last, hut not least, Cupid
It. It. 13. Portland
7
Score:
...,i3
Lansing retired tho sidu by ditching
St. Louis
i .
000 020 0002 6 0 Oakland
Dc Hlassic'K hot liner in the eighth,
Cincinnati
0i0 000 noti 1 4 2
Hatteries Steen and Kulin; Floter and throwing fiube Weeks out at
Hatteries Uuden and Hresnaban. nnd Mitze.
t;iird.
Illiss; Keefe and McLean.
With all the excitement, the game
game.
I.OH
At
iiReles MornlnR
F.. was ?hnrt lasting, only an hour and
II.
It.
Score
AMERICAN LEAGUE
The boys didn't loaf
2 forty minute.
4 10
Vernon
the job at all, at all; but went into
2
4. 5 on,
San Francisco
they
I
P.aiteries ilitt and llrown; Miller. things with a tint. Kvcry time
( lexeland ThIic V ictorious.
would make an error? they Immedi(Melln
Perry.
nnd
St. Louis, June 25.
ately attoned for it by pulling off a
ihe Cleveland
Afternoon name:
tf.im captured both
names of a
raise up the
It. H. R. gi oil one that would
Score:
double
In the opening xaine Vernon
grand
stand as a reminder t h it t;iey
2
IS
i:"P--- '
io hi lb.- locals di vxn to four
could. Three innings each siitffeed to
. H
Francisco
It't-- j
while In Ibi secoml Kie Krapp SanHatteries
Hrown; Su Jill the score making bill on each
and
Stewart
.u eM'eciive on the mound and at
'(side and the detail ui the agony for
tor. Meile, Zamloek and Schmidt.
lal.
the Diggers and the hunches of'
First Kfime.
Joy for the Grays loo!: about ng
U. H. K.
Score:
11. II K.
Si ore:
t
.1 3 4 followx:
I.OH AllKeleS
st. Louis ...000 000 000 0 4
The First Inning.
..5 6 2
000 001 0012 9 0 Sacramento
eland
tirlndle;
and
Orltfer
In the first !nnings the Conl Digliatteries
Hatti i ii s l'ell and Clarke; (Ircuir Nourse,
gers were at the bit with the reFitzBerald and Ii Lonitc.
Hid Sinilb
At
Sacramento.
Afternoon (tame.
nowned Mr. Thomas o'Clarke, the
kVi'.,nd rime:
U. H. K.
Score:
first up, and
U..U.T..
s
3 n
A
Los
nudes
Knbe on the rubber. Thomas put one
4
2
l
Si. Louis
000 000 lOO
1
s
7
Sacramento
1
down on tho ground near Doc Cornish
S 13
001 020 500
levelatld
potteries Delhi und Smith; Arrel- - to sec If he was In the rror column,
flatteries Lake Georttc, and Clark; lanes.
Thomas.
Thompson and
Kosiill, Clarke was thrown out six
Krapp .;tid Fisher.
feet from first, with a perfect peg.
,
Melleever and Donovan next up, fan
I.
hlcano, N: Dcti-oitSOUTHERN LEAGUE.
nod, it being; a very hot afternoon.
Inninfi
Chioairo.- - June 21. A fifth
Iliibe worked the quick return on Cole,
rally whb h netted t;i. runs on five
6; Nash-0- . Noisy, and
Memphis,
At Memphis:
lb
left him standing
hits helped by errors by Hush tnd
Vllle.
at the audacity of the thing. Hichter, 3b
f.
1.
Atlanta,
4;
resulted in a defeat for
Mobile,
Dorsey,
2b
At Mobile:
For ihe Orays,, LcioDke up, im
ftitln nlded
Montgomery, i:
the ChicaBoans,
At MonlKomery:
corked a short hit to left, and Kunz Colbert, ji ..
P.lrminttham, 1.
Corlch,
p
sacrificed him to Neeond, but little
At Xe.w Orleans: Pint pi me New Charlie tried to stretch it to third, Lansing, p
Orleans, 3; Chattanooga, 4. Second and was 'Jigged out by Dutch Hlchtcr,
5
2
5
24
name Cliattanoomi, 0; New Orleans, who Is used to such things. Jtosg Sal Totals
.3t
4.
(Seven inning by tiKreement.)
Sumuuiry.
iiznr shot a Mngle over second, and
Two-bas- e
hits Allen, Hrlerly. Hase
pilfered second; Allen then put the
out Hy
Coiucily, James Hoys, Airdonie.
pill in the bushes for two nags, over on balls off Weeks, 1.5; Struck
hy Lansing 1;
It);
by
Corlch
Weeks
lefts way, and Loss plowed the dust by
Colbert 0. Stolen bases Albuquerup around the pnn.
Hidalgo
Pete
NATIONAL AMATEUR
hits
singled to right, and Tubbie scored. que 2; Dawson 1. Sacrifice
Salazar. A. Weeks. Left oil
ATHLETIC TOURNAMENT Uube Weeks went out on a high ily Kunz,
7; Dawson,
9.
bases Albuquerque
to first. Two runs.
First hase on errors Albuquerque
Tlio Seconal Inning.
1
game
40
4.
Dawson
Time ot
hour;
lrrl a The CoalicH, not used to any such fliinutos. Umpire Snapper Hale.
Illy Jluruinc iimrnul 8iKrfnl I.fiw0
set hack from a bunch of amateurs,
300.
Athleteg
Attendant:
25,
from
Pittshuri,', Juno
decided to even tilings up in their
11. II. K.
Score hy innings
every part of the United States urg half of the second argument of the
010 001 100 3 5 2
parto
Joint discussion. Frank Cross singled Dawson
I.eKinnins to reach this c!tv
200 000 0136 13 fi
ticipate In tho national amateur ath- to right, and took second, when llrler-l- y Albuquerque ..
Hatteries Albuquerque: Weeks and
knocked a Texns leaguer over short;
letic union junior and senior championship names to be held at FoibeV they both moved up on Cole, attempt-lin- g Weeks; Dawson: Colherl, Corlch, Lanfield for two days, Juno I'O an I July
a sacrifice hit, which worked all sing mid Hrlerly. If
1.
right; Cole getting to first on the
James boys. Airdonie tonight.
scamplinnklnt; in iiiiji rtm c to nny
ISrlerly
bonohoad
and
aportimr inv.--t f r sie :ci'i sil- ering heme on me passed ball. Cross
Road tax for the year
ent ever hld in tuls country, spec'.i: who had been at third, went out as MOTHER OF FRENCH
interest attaches t tho ;'orthc;iir.intf floss fielded tii crack cleanly, throwaffair because irom tin winners will ing to first ' trt catch, the llloomer
PRETENDER IS DEAD
be selected tho American representachampion for a double, but doubles
1911 is now due and
tives to the Olympic ijames next year were not In the market at that time,
at Stockholm.
and the ball went into the weeds. In
Provisions have been made to ac- throwing the. pill back, Hube Weeks
Turin, June 25. Princess Clothldle,
payable at 0. A. Matson's
commodate 50,000 spectators during butted Into the mlx-udrew an widow of prince Napoleon Honoparto,
and
' on
the two days.
Dorsey,
error.
the human flea,, who wn nicknamed "Plou-PloKverctt C. Hrown of ChicaRo. pres. fanned Young Weeks
whose hands account of supp"w'd cowardice In the
I".,
will
A.
A.
iilent of the National
are In bud snupe muffed, but threw Crimean war, died here today. She.
Bookstore.
act as referee.
the Hopping Kid out at first all K. O. was an aunt of King Victor Kiniiiami-tlAnionic the places which will li.s One tun,
represented are Scuttle, anil San
Dowager IJucon
Her
Tl'o Slvlh SMiMi.
l'ranclsco.
spasm they came back MiirgherH" of Italy and her children.
In
the
sixth
Also the delinquent tax for
compcle.
Six hundred athlelos will
ng iin, while It had all been dry funn- Including pretender prince Kmiuanuel
Napoleon were present at the time of
DonoVnn
ing lor the C.rays. Noisy
The woman of today who lins Rood walked, the only 1,1 of unpaid
for her death.
the year 1910 is payable
hiio, trip passage issued in the whole
health, good temper, gcod
I ailhiislasiii
For M micro Waning.
thrlght eyes nnd n lovely complexion game; ho went to second when
Young Weeks pulled off nnolher muff,
Mexico City. June 25. Fr mcHeo
thti result of correct li viiiur unu
Mariero made his second appear
at the treasurer's office at
digestion, wln tho ndmlrntlon of the but Cross went out Just the mmo.n
ISrlerly pulled
ance
bo stopper out of
before the pnpwnee of the city
1st
faulty
your
digestion
If
world.
flower
right and Noisy came today when he reviewed h
to
Cliambei laln'i Stomach and Liver home like a steamship out of a fog. parade arranged In his .inner by the
by
the Court House.
'Tablets will correct it. For wile
Hlvomor filed out to Ktinc, who pull-- , A
Kordon (bib.
nil iiplors.
He wiiii if reeled with applause, but
ui the ulrsliip iJovu In a si usiiliwoal,
is. Uw' there was net manifested the Wild enmniuie.f Jane fun hihI
- thusiasm which oharnet rlzed his ar
(omhI iiallvo Imit cref.i.lv selecleil, score.
r
"
.
No inu,ir lml(M
Iijr the hle r Inrjf.
rival In this city less than three week
' In
go.
r aiiionots. K. V.
the luekv seventh they somehow
received another tally. This Is the
i, n.i r
111.. Fli'f tioi.C.il to th
ii.
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(Detroit
lid Mlt: UUO
flatteries White. 'Walsh and Sulil-jvnWilitt, Lnfltte ami Stanage.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

11-- 1

m
in

coming at a time when Willct weak-- f
ni'il.
Walsh rescued White in the
jx'xth.
.
U. H E. GRAYS RETURN TO FORM
S'ore:

BASEBALL

National league.
Won. Lost

DEFEATED
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Prices and the Workingman.
The contrary used lo be held heforo
tho era on the application of the rule
of reason,
lie the culler days might
made right, an. traders had no moro
compunction tlsm pirates about cutting one another's throats.
In Ihe
years little more than a decade ago
selling
at $17 and
when rails wet.,
Sohwah was making u sensation about
bl ability to pell ihetn tor less, the
wages were us ruinously cheap as tho
rails. Judge ih.ry thinks tltit (hero
may be a fair price for labor as well
as for Mod, alul p. ii'ln out the obvious f.ut that excessive cheapness In
one Implies
the same in the other.
The maintenance of prices for materials linpliis Ibe maintenance of
wages for labor, n teison snould l o
applied In reducing either, i localise
to reasonable
capital has a right
profits It ought to pay a reasonable
wage, in the Judge's words:
"You
have no right to disregard employes
und their interests. You have no right
to run the riak of b '!i r .compelled
to rut their wages below what they
ought to be,"
In this aspect tho maintenance of
pr'crs In the public Interest has a fait
y
claim to consideration beside tho
Idea that the public interest was
concerned rolely in the reduction of
priii.H.
'ihe language especially challenges titictillou because It is used by
the gentleman who controls what
l ticniy of
(jumpers calls 'li
organized Iain)'.' in:v ilia other i'ay
his labor organization, not to call it
i onlriVi
'on of
met was
a dime apiece from lis millions of
m.'mhors in order to light tin corporation which, "deereid ill its secret
councils thai the only obstacle to its
coiep'ete mvi", organized labor, shall
bo crushed. This soulless corporation
represents nothing but dollars knowing neither body nor soul. Its god Is
York
dollar." New
the almb-ht- y
Tillies.
I

con-trat-

:
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FINANCIER
WHITE PLAGUE VICTIM

WASHINGTON

Colorado Sprln-'- s, Colo., June 25.
Daniel Duncan, aged 3ii, all official
ol tii. .American Security and Trust
D. C, and
coic.i.iny ol
toi incrly a nicuihur of several excluIbis mornsive dubs here, died
ing ol till. en uloslu. When forced lo
ago on
yers
Washington
live
leivo
account of bis he.ihh, be was accounted one of the prominent young
oi the capital i lly. He is
lltui ticli
Mtrvlved by his mother and a sister.
lo-i-

lack Duuleavy KuocKcd Out.
City, June 15 Hurry Hriov-- i
r of Kansas City knocked out Jack
Diitileiuv ol Huston in the filth round-oa fight here to. Ia. They are
welterweights.
Kansiw
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gravel).

at a depth of
feet. The pump is operated
power
with a
Wltle engine,
Thirty-thre- e
feet of suction extendi!
Al cl(oberts
Mr.
below the pump.
place Is located five miles southeast
of Di tiling. He lias about tw enty acres
of land cleared and ready to receive
the water. This well is located with-

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using

Wllllam'f Foot Comfort. W
2D cents at

in a mile of th,, Snyder well.

it to do tr.a work.

?uurante

Prlc;

The Williams Drug Compan
lllae

The pump Is Installed

sixty-fiv- e

Fro,

44Hl44.l..f-
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

MURDERER
FIGHTS EXTRADITION

ALLEGED

June 25. (leor.'ttt
Kl Paso, Tex.,
Wilson, wanted In Keno, Nev., on a
ohariro of murder and under arrest
In re, has taken an appeal to
the
Texas court of criminal appeals on a
corpus,
he
alleuliui
.veil ol habeas
was kidnaped In Juarez, Mix., and
brought to Kl Paso through collusion
between officers- of the two cities.
i..nit,!f th'v appi al, he remains In thr
Kl Paso Jail,
KltC "Years for .Muitlcr.
Toklo, June 25. John K. Atkins i
o the Clilteit State cruiser
Saratoga", him been sentenced to live
years' imprisonment ror klllinu John
rtiM...

n

Moel-ieke-

of

II...

f

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
NHvajo HIanknt,

Pino'n

Nuts, Henna, Chill, Potatoes and Other Na-

tive Products
House

Vcgai, N. M.j Albuquerque, N. Hf.; Twoumrart
nt East
recog, N. M.: Logan, N. M
nd Trinidad. Colo.

N. M.J
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What the Editors Good Roads Bulletin at
the Morning Journal
Are Saying
Office Free

History and Rise
of Manual Training

man solved thr world old prob
Inn, c.niicht the mocking will o' the
wisp long nirsu.d by scientist,
and
(Official frmrti
at
If rata)
vo.iyl a I vlng organism? The fla't.-mor- e
I'kittw4 kr Hi
Sun any:
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
It J It. I). Sunipcll, rnrmerly
Ah a result of constant enncentra- SiilHTiiiteiidi-ii- l
Xew
lion and untiring efforts in lha liuld
IX a,
UACPHRnSON
fTMMiLt or
,Meico
IT.
Dr.
Lewis
Warren
nnil
research.
KM
a BLACK
f All
ROAD
... Managta- Kitilur
B. DANA JOHNSON
Iditor hi" wife, Mrs. Margn'.f Reed Lewis,
I. k a HvnugiT...
Cltr Billtuf the former an assoi into professor of
R 1 KATBK
AdTWtUlBf htaaaar
anatomy In Jnhna Hopkins. Medical
lu isiiS John Hoynt m of Temple-toVMiti Rrpraaantatfr,
School, h.i' O discovered the culture of
C. 1. AMlkON,
Ex
Mns., Ave 10fl.(j )0
Follow
Arizona
Boosters
the enliving cell In
fluid of known chemMamsatta Balldla.
m.
dowment
and
support
perpetual
of a
ical composition.
Trinidad
and Set free Institute for
ample of
Fa.t.ra Repraaeatntlm
the youth of WorMAI.l'll R. Ml I.I.MMN,
Dr. Lewis has been t xpt rlmntinc
Example for Albuquerque cester county, Massiu hiisetts. He thus
II I'ark Row, Nw fata.
on Ihn chick In the embryonio condiexplained bin objects; The aim ut
Road Enthusiasts,
tion for some time, l'.y experiment hp
this school shall ever he the instructe'or.a at Moond-cluat lha hns finully
n.U.r
tion of youth in those branches ot
succeeded In proving that
aoatifflea at Alttuqu.rgua, N. R BQdaf aet
jf VBren at Mured t, n;i. .
education not Ubually taui?ht in the
It lit possible to cause the Krowth
f
rregcotl, Ariz., June 24. Tlr-d- , public schools, which are essential and
substance,
cellular
of
nnlwhich
nil
Tim roknino
i
thk main and plants arc mado up, la la'liio hcKrltned with dust, but happy,
best adopted to train the young for
KHIIH U AN fAI'ICR OF !KW
representative citizens of I'.es-cot- t, practical life:" especially such as were
HMK IP, M I't'OKTIXI
TUB
VMS. solution
without the nid of nourishrepres.-ntlrievery tratum
(II'l.ls OF THK AM)
of intending to be mechanic
BKI'I BI.K AN PAHTT
or manuALL THK TlWfc,
THK METHOD ment. The relK it is believed,
human endeavor, returned In t wanly facturers, or
OF THK HI I t III H AM
PARTY WHKN
farmers.
y
Wedu.'S-daautomobiles
ut a hile hour,
1IIIV ARK KltlllT
use of food stored up wi)i!i them.
The Worcester free institute was
night, bavin put In Rood condiThin In considered a reinui kuble
tion .pending the summer ralnn, forty-thre- e opened for students in November,
Ijirtrr rtrrolatlna tbaa aa etbar papar
tm Mw Mailco.
miles on the Loop,
lb oalr paper la Maw
for whic h aWcntifl? men
166S, as a technical sc hool of about
Matlni kw4 Trr aa la tba root.
l!ad spots were tilled n, the road the coIU-khave (thriven for yeitrn. It wa not ungrade;, and the use of the
Whipple
llnrrucks way was
til about mi) that tho 'ill theory
Tf BM OF ! H( KIPTION.
Into a seeming boulevard and shops and shop instruction was limitbr mail, on month ....,.,,,,.16 wan digeovi'red
mid (.Ince that time the "sore" places In Ihe American ed to those htudentg in the course uf
trtiir. by carrlar, oa mnata
Ivo
mechanleal engineering. In the same
Ranch road eliminated absolutely.
thcro hH
been fnuny new
tirs,
In year.
Victor Delia Vo8 introduc"tm Morniaf Jmiram sat a alt
The thoory up t) thn lime this line,Itoper and lilaln. skilled
nlatloa rallna tlma la aMvmfad to an menm.
mainexerted their
ed into the imperial technical school
alhar papar la N. Mnl."-rh- a
Ajai rl- - I of lJr. LpwIh1 dlneovery was ilnt nl- - ly toward extracting theenerKle
stumps, with at Moscow the Russian method of
wt ra.paitar lllraruirv.
main and pluntH Kenenito fn.m pre- tho help of h sturdy chap furnished In
In the use of tools.
Mr.
lieu
They
fell down
of
Fredericks.
MRW MEXICO existing cell and do not rl"e iiontan-fouclkl.Bt UIMtUt I
only at one pluee, where the pick Tho great valuo of the work of Della- und thl theory ban icniiHlly broke, and
!r. Itoper protested Hint Vos lay In the discovery of the true
ItlMIM IXJIt CITY I'AKKH. been uceepted. The object
dentist would have to be cull- method of tool instruction, for with
lr. ,ewlH unother
out his dlhcovery. the later stens
bad In mind wiim the more eomidete ed Into consultation.
originIt appears that the Idea
would have been impossible.
Th Krowth of mmiv ell lex in the und detailed muilv of
t
limit ated
with Dr. Itlaln, when he pulled
In 1X70, under the direction of
1'tiited Staten hu been so rapid that of cells. For this purpose ho took part off a similar ceremony with a smallproper .provision h
not been made of the Intestines, heart, liver, ey and er personnel, gome months uro. J'aul Professor Itohlnson and I'resldent J.
Hurks, tlcspuirinK of making over M. Gregory of tho university of Illi
udoijiiHte
public, parku and brain, und Inserted It In solutions of fifty-fivfor
e
miles un hour with the nois, a wood working shop was added
hreatblnit-pliiei- i
for the people, says different salts of a known density,
road in Its I'Up condition, backed the to the appliances for the eourso
in
tho Journal of tho American Medical) lie found that cells would Brow In scheme to the limit and Assessor Tim
architecture, und un
upt'nmpbnll,
to
wanting
show
his
Association.
distilled
Heeent nifllatlon
water with
for
preeiation for many automobile rides shop to the course In mechanical en- l"'r l''"t of milt. Ho also found rieeordod
more parks and
and for "f
him, furnished a lot of tools, i Sneering in that Institution.
Ihn general sanitation and h.VKlenn nf that Ihe development of thn cells besides all the energy be could sum
The next step forward wag taken
of men.
rllles, has reunited In the mukin.ir of would be better If
by Washington University In Kt. Louis.
quartet
A
along;
taken
was
nnd
One
percent
of
wus
potassium chlorldo
park at enormous expense In the
In 1872 a
bhop in the Polytechprovided
with tools, much against nic School large
wus equipped with workmidst of thickly populated districts. added to tho Bolutloti, und Mill bet- Its will, Tho
ate voraciousfpiartet
In New York (,'lty tho necessity for ter If some nutrition, such as snaiir, ly and went homo singing .their aud- benches, lathes, forges and full setn
ience being composed
mainly of the of carpenters', machinists and forgfurther parks and also for KieaUr was supplied.
and prairie dogs unasphyx-late- d ing tools. The first work undertaken,
As a result of his experiment
not gonhers
dookaxe facilities In the harbor has
by Tom Norrls und Dr. You'nt, wns the construction of models
for tho
ruimiiiaieu in n leucine for the re only did the cxltljii cells eularue but
,h
nd' 'ard77ub
nctun '","'"tl"" "f now cells took Phuric acm"
fttlon of a park in tho air, so to speak.
to use the
Jhc, llwl'"lt-- of
At the present time nearly tho whole place, without the aid or the network cotton, rendered depredations from
wth any facility soon led to the
future, a negiibie
these
rodents
in
Is
In
that
found
plasma,
the
which quantity
of thn west side of Manhattan Inland
Introduction of exercises for the sole
is occupied by tlio New York Central heretofore wan considered necessary.
Proceeding in two squadrona. the purpose of tool instruction.
It Is scarcely necessary to add that '
rullroad tracks, and a plan haw been Not only the regular formation of parties worked the American H.inch
Jerome Junction legs of the tho "new" education includes the
devised whereby a space two hundred muscle fibro was brought about, but und
Journev, relaying tho
accord- "old,'' We tear down no essential parts
feet wide and several miles long will also delicate nerve llssito waa formed. ing to tho tools at their work
disposal.
It
Dr.
Lewis
If
stated
specimen
the
that
was ufler eight o'clock when tho first of the old temple, but we have addbe converted Into additional upaco for
camp
lighted
under
file wan
on the grounds ed at least two wings which wero
examination wns tuugnltled one
railroad and dock by filling In along
near tho Gun club, and the picnic needed to make a symmetrical whole, i
million
growth
times
the
actual
the
of
the water-fron- t.
It Is proposed to
The natural science wing brings in
which followed lusted for two hours,
cover over tills entire space by heavy fibre could bv seen,
during which every conceivable viand a whole world of new material, and
There is one further step toward wag served and consumed down to a totally new method of developing
Kteel and concrete rooring and then
the bottom of the hamper.
Idea. Tho other wing is that of manto Ml In this roof with mill and make which scientists look, and that Is
Dr. Hlalti
estimates that over a
or the sponttneous genera-lio- n
a water-fron- t
park. Most titles buythousand bumps were, at least, re- ual training, including a variety of
of lire. The discovery Just made lieved and that, after the first sum- drawing and tho Intelligent use of a
ing wuter-fronhave allowed these
cornea
closer to tho goal sought than mer rains a similarly larse deleuntlon large range ot typical tools and
naturally advanlaiioous location for
any
previous
one, and It Is believed of "huskies" will be able to nut the
parks to ho nhsorbed by railroad or
Loop into tin top shapa.
"Man," pays Cnrlyslc, "la a tool
other industrial enterprises. Chicago, that befor long, the definite anThe next expedition will start !r. using animal. Ho can use tools, can
come
will
nouncement
ns
ft
to
couple
of
weeks,
wag
It
the
sugand
With its wonderful water-frodevise tools; with tlicae the granite
on
gested that, with tho enthusiasm en- or Impossibility of Ihe generaLukn .Michigan, hns nllowed this to
mountains melt Into light dust be- gennercu
Wednesday,
re
other
road
happen, to u certain extent. Tho plan tion uf life without parents.
pairing trips will be 'planned diirlnir foro ,llm: 1,6 knnns Blowing Iron as
Lewis is a comparatively young tho summer, tn ease ns much us pos- - 1N 11 wrr0 "oli paste; sens are his
of New York, though an expensive
the labor of the Kuuervlsor smooth highway, winds nn,t Are hl
tine, seems to be entirely feasible; tit man, havng held bis degree of doctor slide
who have so generously tuken up the unweurylng steeds. Nowhere do we
of
medicine
years.
for
eleven
was
Ho
It
hns been ho pronounced
least.
by
repairing or tne ro'id south to tl, ioiU man without UioIr; without tools,
or Yavapai county
CiiKlneers. Certainly It would form a graduated from the 1'iilverslty
border, en route to he is nothing;
with tools, ho I till."
Michigan
with tho degreo ot bachePhoenix.
most attractive addition to die park
lor of scletico in 189-1- , anil received
system of (hat city.
ALAM0G0RD0 NOW HAS
his doctor's degree from the Johns TWENTY-SIMODERN
FIRST-CLAS- S
Here is tho wn.v a Kunsss paper Hopkins University In IflOO. Ho Is at
CANNERY
LOCOMOTIVES TO ORDER
cluti
Its sulmi rlliers: "If you huve the present time associate professor
of
anatomy
ut
Hopkins
tho
MedJohns
freipn-n- t
OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC
fainting spells, aecompanied
ical School,
(Alamogordo News.)
by chills, cramps, corns, bunions,
For several years tho cltlxens of
epilepsy und Juulidlce, It is a
Tho night marshal, who Is accused
Sun Kranclse , June 21. Twenty- have been disctisslne tho
Hgn you are not well, but liable to die
possibilities of a canning factory. On
six
of the most modern t,nn
any minute, Pay jnur subscription In of using strong language when order- type,locomotives
a part
'" ,wo "ceasions stsock sulisevm.
the lad ordered a vear
proprietor to move, ago by the of
advance and thus make yourself solid ing n
llarrlmaii lines, are nowllu,n WP1'' solicited and the plant
must
be
a
""'''"led
being delivered to the .Southern Pa- assured, but somehow always
rude thing.
for a good obltuarv notice.' '
to materialize,
elflc compuny, und within
another
Tiler.,
never was any doubt about
weeks
will be pined in operation
Your American miller, who cheer tio
Kansas liar, forbidden the sao of a
over the heavy sierra Nevada and To- - I'"'' desirability of such a plant, still
temperance drink made of wuUr, impartially for the Kaiser nnd George hnchapl mountain glades. The Pa- - "'e plant remained in the future,
hns a canning plnnt now
the Southern Pnclfic Alamogordo
prune Juice, ginger and flshberrle on V, is Just naturally an nil around good clfle system of Thlity-elghiron monsters.
t
of liicni.""1 1,1 the future, but actually In
tho ground that It wan filling the fellow.
company Is to have fifi of these new Aiamogorno.
This canning plant was bought by
(dale with nil the menageries In the
are to be used on that part of the
The mercury went to 10 In Oar-le- n svstem under the Jurisdiction of E. K. the Alamogordo Improvement comworld and Increasing the colors of the
City, Kan. und you don't gel the Calvin, vice president und general pany, from the Northwestern Steel
exhibits.
and Iron company of Kau, Claire,
dry iMbuqticrque air ill Garden C(v. manager "t San Frauciscu.
Several hours consumed in travel- Wis., at a cost of $1,500,011. It has
ing
over
these heavy mountuln grades been unloaded and partly connected
The Little, nine ltallot Is eliminated,
Thcro uro more vacationists going Mill be cut from the passenger un in the building Just south of
ciuoth the evening syndleate. Careful lulu New
Mexico mountains this year schedules of the cctnpnny by the new. Kouseau's garage. The capacity Is
Investigation bads only lo the conlarge u
model n passenger engines 5,0(10 can a day.
than ever before. There's a reason.
clusion that this l inertly a case of
that are to be iaced in service.
The company Is now In corresoperat- pondence with an expert canner at
Of the 38 locomotives
the wish being father to the thought.
Messr. Andrews and Ccmeron,
ed on the Calvin lines of the Pacific Itostvcll.
If his services are secured
delegates, stand In solitary svstem, 12 are of the Mallet consoli tho plant will be nut in oneiatlon
Mogul
type
12
Mallet
of
the
dated
The
home time next week. A carload of
Card Day editions
of grandeur trying to i,iii tho Flood.
type, 5 of the American type and 9 iO.tiOO cans Is now on tho road. The
New Mexico papers are biglnnln.t '.
are switch engines. The five of the amount of fruit the company will
or in. New Mexico Journallsiv has
It is hoped that London, now con- American type have already been re- - mVp available for canning will dedone itself proud un,
edition ;.s valescent, will entirely recover in a ceived and set up In the Sacramento pend upon the amount of rain-fashuns of the company, Nine of the and the nniount of water available for
n separate and distinct achievement.
short time.
Mallet consolidated locomotive nave irrigation.
already been delivered ft the shops of
If tho company successfully band
And still we are uninformed an to the Puldwin locomotive
In view of the late lamented sower,
works' at ies Its own fruit crop, it may be posis there any reason why the city coun- whether or md Jn-- k Johnson wen Philadelphia and will probably arrive sible for the plant to can product for
at Sacramento within a week. The other fruit growers. Assurance have
cil should exhibit pained surprise be. I. nee pants.
nine switch eiigiin s are also on tho been received that It will be possible
cause there is no popular clamor tot
way westward.
The Mallet Moguls. to dispose of the entire output of the
Ninety. eight degrees, nnd we utroll which are a new typo of engine for !,,iunt without any difficulty,
It to take charge of the piivlns?
m
.p
.
company, mt.ri
around lu the sunshine and hope it tne riouinern
won't get really hot.
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from the territorial engineer's
office, can be secured at the
Morning Journal office. Every
good roads booster should have
one. When you get tine, leavo
your name and address so the
territorial engineer can put you
on the regular mailing list. The
bulletin is published for free dis- trlbiitlun. It Is chuck full of
things you ought to know about
New Mexico's good roads move- ment. Get a copy.

Hangc.

Valencia County Fair.
With the excellent showing Valencia
County can make this year in all classes of grain, fruits, vegetables, melons,
etc., splendid work could be done by
an immigration bureau to assist in
bringing colonists to the county. The
way to do this effectually Is to organize a County Fair Association with a
good immigration bureau attachment..
When will the people of this county
wake up in this Important matter?
Why, a county fair wakes up tho people, sett them thinking and talking of
the possibilities of this thing and that
thing being accomplished for the good
of their communities, their neighbors
and themselves. A few active energetic
men can start such an association as
well as a hundred could, and once organized it will grow with its own success. Helen Tribune.

I'p to the Oldest.
It is now up to the oldest Inhabitant to tell us when New Mexico was
ever before favored with such abundant rains in the month of June. Socorro Chieftain.

A

Copies of the first issue of the
New Mexico Good Kouds Hulletln

g
novelty in Paris is the
pugs
visltlnis
card. "Inm' ami
which go visiting with their mistresses In fashionable circles In Parts
have their
own tiny pasteboards
tucked away In little pockets of their
outdoor coats. Such dogs have two
w hlch are riulv left m
sets of card
other dogs at the houses where they
are calling with their mistresses. One
card gives the dug's real name and its
race, while tho other records it pet
name Joined to the family name of its
owiier. Cards are left according to the
pedigree of the dog visited. Katon
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PROGRESSING
Assistant Territorial Engineer
Will Have Estimates On Steel

Structure Ready

in

Short

Time,
(Special Correspondence lo Jlorulnr Journal 1
Silver City, N. W.. June 23. Assist

DI5GHARG E

Trainman or Engineman On
Southern Pacific Must Have
Grimy Countenance When
He Arrives at Station.
Special

orresrK.nd.nra to Morula Journal)
Houston. Texas, June 24 Any train
or engineman on tho llarrlman system who comes Into n terminal with
a clean face and hands Is liable to discharge This novel order recently h&
been promulgated on the lines of the
Southern Pacific, c. Harriman property, and is general from coast to

coast,
Tho order is a step toward the pre.
rent ion of wrecks. A study of the
wreck by officials of the system developed the fact that a majority occurred in the yards or near the terminals of the divisions This situation
led to the belief that as the train approached the terminal all hands relaxed vigilance. It was found In these
cases that tho crews took time to
wash the grime from their hands and
faces so they could enter tho terminal, turn over their train and leave
the yards at once.
By the terms of tho order ablutions
are permitted only after the train is
in. should an employe come Into the
terminal with shiny countenance nnd
pink rosy hands this fact hereafter Is
to be taken that he neglected his duties and he becomes liable to discharge.
.

ant Territorial Engineer Noal who
surveyed sites on the Gila river, for
tho purposn of mnkinir estimates of
the cost of constructing a steel bridge
across the river, is expected to return
to Silver city some time this wee.
;
with plan of tho structure, and esti.
mate of its urobable cost. The matTlio Ilcstest Ever.
Charms
Against
Evil.
The New Mexico territorial fair ter will then be carefully considered
managers have started their campaign by the committee of business men
for the annual fair to be held In Al- having- charge of the enterprise, nnd
Perhaps .the Instinct to avert the
buquerque In October. The ofllclals plans, estimate and all other facts evil eye is Ijorn ln our natures. Civiwill
it,
be
forwarded lization has lessened it to a great exIntend to make the j'alr of 1911 the connected with
"bestest ever." Can they do It? Yes, to Washington.
tent, but In every race we tind such
if the whole people of the territory
nu Instinct existB. The wearing of alwill sen to it that they hear their
Tho excursion .Saturday to Hurley, most all personal adornments seems
share of tho responsibility, cost and Santa Rita and other mining camps to havo originated in an idea of paciexpenso.
Remember that Albuquer- was a great success, the teacher at- fying evil deities.
que does not have a cinch upon this tending tho summer school and scores
The savage wears ornaments symannual fair. It's a territorial fair and of citizens making up the party. Nothoh such ought to be so considered and ing occurred to mar the pleasure of bolizing the protective powers supsupported by the whole people of New the dnv and all had a delightful time. posed to be able to keep away harm
Mexico. Helen Tribune.
At Santa Rita John M. Sully, man- or danger. In the West Indies there
ager of tho Chlno Copper company, Is n bean or seed which the natives
Ijiw.
Wanted A Sunday
and other company official extended think possesses many valuable propIt is to be hoped that when Nev to tho excursionists the hospitalities erties. If carried In the purse they
Mexico is admitted the legislature of the beautiful camp, und extended say the owner will never want for
money; If hung on a watch chain
will pass a Kunday law that is intel- to them every courtesy. T)ie teachligible.
Under the present law it ers especially enjoyed the trip and good luck will ever be with tho wearmakes a great deal of difference returned to Silver City pleased with er. But woe betide the man who
where a man is living whether he Is everything they saw. It wns a great loses his precious charm. Tho East
a criminal or not on the first day of trip for them.
Indian leaves a tiny corner of the
to propltate
the week, gome Judges and district
In
sug- embroidery unfinished
this
connection
is
been
has
attorney construe the law very lib- gested that the autolsts in the city the gods; tho dusky mother calls her
erally, while other construe it harsh- take the teachers out to Fort Rayurd baby hard names for fear her love
ly. Judge Roberts ut Lot! Vegtis re- and show
.
them the largest and most should bring ill fortune upon him.
cently said there wero many things beautiful tuberculosis
In England superstitious country
sanitarium in
necessary
law,
were
the
tindxr
that
the world, befoio the session of the folk tie amulets around their necks
such as running an Ice cream parlor, summer school closes.
to prevent disease. Some of the earliselling papers and many other tilings.
est of these were skillfully wrought
ll
District Attorney Fullen over at
by tho people who
Inhabited this
The
Silver
Citv
Tennis
will
club
say It is a crime to play ball on
country thousands of years ago and
Sunday, no matter whether It disturbs play a match game with the Doming treated flint much tho same as a
Gurnes will be
public, worship or not, and has in- team next Monday.
producing varied effects by
doubles, men's doubles and cameo, through
structed the sheriff in his district to women's
cutting
into the different
games
mixed.
The
will
be played at layers of color. Several
arrest everv ,bull player who comes the Faywood
examples
of
Hot Springs and an
to the but on Sunday. Attorney Genmay be seen
practically
lost
this
art
ig
anllcinated.
time
suys
It Is a crime little
eral Clancy
museum at Ipswich. They are
in
the
less than murder ' to run a picture
curved to represent the heads of
show on Sunday. Lordsburg Liberal. DR. CHEYNEYT0 PUT
men and women, tdrds, fishes and reptiles and ure for the most part cleverTlio Ktlltorlul CtMlf.
ly and prettily done.
WILLARD VALLEY WELL
many
The fossil belemnites found on many
At this session of tho year
DOWN A HUNDRED FEET of our coasts embedded ln tho rocks
able und distinguished editor are
wore once thought to be thunderbolts
away from their desks enjoying the
summer resorts, while their places are
und were worn as charms by fisher
folk. Farmers in ancient times decoccluder! by uUeged editors pro tern
(Willard
Record.)
orated their horses by hanging amuThe guileless and bashful are wont to
The
report
good
of
being
wells
bo imposed uoon.
For their benefit
lets and gypsy fetish charms anion;
tho followiri- - Is published from the tlrilled arfl coming in so rapidly that their trappings to insure a good harwo "n hardly record them all. The vest. These amulets were frequently
Knipo Springs (Texas) Record:
latest report Is of the well on thb associated with the worship ot tho
"Thti newspaper mun of today, Dr.
Cheyney claim Jutt north of town sun and were of Egyptian, Moorish
speakimr in general, of course,
ot lii' code of ethics, ranks which wai started about ten days ago and Persian origin.
in which a strong vein of water
with the leading citizens of his com- and
Although most people profess t.j
wa struck at a depth of 31 feet while laugh
munity and in a great many Instances digging
at the Idea of wearing them
the pit for the pump.
Is a reeognltod leader in every way."
purely for luck or from superstitious
In tho installing of n certrifugal motives, yet charms are worn still
This Is at it should be
and he
should be careful indeed to maintain pump It is necessary that the pump with good humored toleration ana for
this position and to see that his con- bo put down to the first water, there- reasons none can explain, secretely
fore a pit about i or 5 feet is requir- favored, Just ln the same way that
duct conforms to It."
There you have it. Editors, and of ed. This pit is sometimes dug ultcr sober minded men and women cling
course their substitutes, rank with ho well is drilled, but In this case tenaciously to a crooked sixpence and
the leading citiKcns, und have a "code itwagwas dug first and the first water treasure a three-penn- y
bit with a hole
struck at 31 feet and after dig- In It as omens of good luck. '
That code, as tho pro
of ethic."
tern understand it, demands among ging another foot tho water came in
A pink coral hand ln ltnly is supother things, free lunches, free necess so rapidly that it wag Impossible to posed
to ward off the evil eye and
to theaters and opera bouses, front dig tho pit any deeper.
The drill wag then placed over the plays Its part in ornament. Ruby orn"ats at the ballet, free ride on tn
-from nil pit and drilling started. A 16 foot vein aments nre supposed to disperse evil
rullrouds nd exemption
and nre considered a protection
contributions of whatsoever character of water bearing sand and gravel was spirits poison
and other dire evils. Emtnat struck at 31 feet continuing down to from
This brief explanation I given
blindness. Gurnet ornathose interested may know how n 47 feet. From 47 to 71 feet a forma- eralds banish
govern themselves. It Is especially tion of adobe and clay was found. At ments are supposed to keep one ln
commended to Wayne MacVelgh Wll-s- o il feet the water bearing sand and good health; the sardonyx insures
happiness. The sapphire keep off
They gravel was found again and at
and the Suntu Fe agent.
the
should cut it out and "iste it in their present writing the well Is S3 feet fever. Amethysts keep off worries. A
In
bound
deep and is still ln the sand and grav-e- l, turquoise means that you will never
honor
hats. Tho pro tern Is
want a friend. A four leaved clover in
to uobold the "code." Silver City Independent.
This will supply all the water that a crystal locket is a favorite charm .
or. c neyney will require for hi pres- and is said to bring good fortune and
long life to its wearer. Jade also has a
Joe Coulter,
ent . needs,
but . an effort win
, i e
.........
.
T ...
"l bn mn.i. reputation as a luck brtnger. Pall
10 u,e 1,111 '"Ol Mall Gazette.
..... l,rn..ht V,nn rr.m Wlr.ulr.ui tannin-.- . i.,.
Y'are quitting it.
..."i.L UK",
. ... v. j t
.
.erei ...... on" .1 1 vli.iki c.t..Vii
evening at the home of his brother,
Middle Affctl and Elderly People.
Fort Worth Stock Yards Bum. '
Jailer Quirlno Coulter In old AlbuDallas, Tex., June 25. The eastern
Use Foley Kidney Pills for quick
querque.
Thn deceased was a well
known musician, skillful cornet pluy-e- r and permanent results in all cases of half of the stock and sheep pens and
and band director and well known kidney and bladder troubles, and for the southern division cattle pens at
hero and ln Wlnslow. He was unmar- painful and annoying' Irregularities. North Fort Worth stock yards have
been destroyed by fire which is still
ried
The funeral will take place J. H. O'RIelly
burning. All the livestock escaped.
from the home of Quirino Coulter this
afternoon at four o'clock.
Ros-wo-

--

u".

Foley Kidney Pills contain Just the
Ingredients necessary to reeulnte snd
strengthen the notion of the kidneys
and bladder. Try them yourself. J
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Peerless Sectional Post Binders

drawing
AH necessary form for
articles of Incorporation,
amendments, annual reports, notices
etc., rule for filing papers, fees, etc,
are ln Kanen' book
v
You need no other guide; It hn 7
everything In one book. Invaluable tc
corporation organizers, officers. Irrigation and mining engineer and at-

Adapted for use ns a current or transfer Binder, Highly
nickled, nicely rounded metal ends, with or without
metal hinge.
'
t
. r. .. ..
-j
iviaue in lour graaes.
We also manufacture
various other styles of
Binders.

H. O'RIetiy

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
IRRIGATION.
MINING,
MERCANTILE,
ETC.
All law on ALL classes of New
with comple,U
Mexico corporation
Irrigation and Mining Law art contained tn Kanen' Compilation.
y,

torneys.
and
Pave
tlma
Tost yourself.
money. Avoid expensive m'stake. Ignorance of the law cost many corporations a $2S tine In 1 J07.

I' Si TIL JVLY 1, Itll.
this book will b sent prepaid for )S
Order must be accompanied b cnh
You need thl book. Taka thi opportunity to get It at a apacial low
prlca. One volume,
S6 page, fcuclt
ram binding.
,0. F. KANEN.
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two business houses
'nniun, li'iusscau, Kennedy.
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'lie ball team retiuesled that thev plant ore borne In
pocket operating expenses, and is further atulven supervision of the
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and bulletined by a fatherly govern"engaged.' '"Hello" Ls 'now common,
pitration of Labor Disputes. ment.
to tho polite EngAccording to the map In the bill. but ninny still stick
is nearly half l"t-nu- t, lish inquiry in answering the
lue herein an extract just 'l Min, the country
"Are you there?"
nnd even bevond this peanut disirom my son In Australia.
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Kdward Welsh. IU
is very trict there are
public
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asks for "trunks." Instead
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Your Neighbor's Experience.
sonic bearing upon the matter
'he r, tcri n.liini ami recall of which should be allowed.
How you tiKty profit by IL Take
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has been said:
Among- the more Important
Foley Kidney Pills. Mrs. 12. Q. WhitI- 'mii'h
ion say In one f your letters llial tho peanut for human food an- tb ing, 260 Willow street. Akron,
O.
seems to have solved following:
Baited, peanut brittle, says: "For some time I had a very
"v 'i tl
great problems
which pesntlt butter, peansl loeitl, salad oils serious case of kidney lrubl end I
"'I 1'irplex other countries,
out here nnd as Ingredient of peanut Mnd veg- suffc-rewith backaches:
and ' dizy
can of coniso hHiuVfe
quostiotii etable men Is. Ittwisted peanuts arc the
headaches. I hud specks flouting be
n'''y "n account of the comparative most popular, but the demand forth-saltv of "le ''onditlons and the
fore Iny eyes und I felt all tired out
article Is constantly
it
"'I'll' nature of our vested Interests,
peanuts urn and miserable. 1 saw Foley Kidney
In the fuctorles wln-ri if you
have In mind any of the cleaned, shelled and graded ready for Pills
A"d ftot r bottte and
"loiishps between capital snd labor tlie market there is always a percent look advertised
according
to directions nnd
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attempted njtc "f Inferior stock that can readily result showed almost at once. The
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"Ignallv falletl. Arbitration is a br turned
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Th
Into rtock
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l, r 'he worktrs
abide by shells are used for fuel, and the ash pain ami dizzy headaches
""r,is wllk.n llU th(,m otilv
became clear and today I
fli)1 we 1)ave resulting therf-rrnIs valuable as a
Mw Zeaiimd today an outcrv fur fertilizer. Thus It would seem there nnti am. f ntii n nn!l H'nnitiii Oumlra t,i
" removal 0f Juilge
niter Judge, or Is no end to the virtues of Araebls Fotey 'Kidney Tills." J. H. O'R'clly.
president
of the arbitration hypiMjc.i.
Idaho Statesman.
"ft.
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not
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,,1"lr "warils.
rYn"
Ausin
MaishalHcwn, la., Jun 25. Fu
t.ier.- is n most bitter aiitago-brtwe,.- n NEW RECORD FOR NATION'S tothiy destroyed Hie plant of the Leni,,!,, r
,! ,.,,ltal.
and
Machine company, causing $112,-0FOREIGN COMMERCE noxn tin
.
J'."1 ""f'- that some day the country
.
mage.
('l snlli-- Kiritly In eonseqileiice of
' " bng, however,
as we can go
F. P. Rpufftnl, (115 New York Life
l""','r ,m" holler of KnRland's
Washington',- Jnn '' 2,4.
A
new liiilldlng.' Kansas City, Mo., says: "I
vi,,
" M"1 'f","'
.'
Dioiiahts hiip record in the foreign commerce of the had a were
attack of a told which
In thtlr elftct. but the ("tilted (Mates1, Surpassing
;a, Jr'"""'t"ry
of anv ottled In iny back
and kidneys nnd I
l,"1 triuibl,. i,!,,.,,,! r,.,.mn , nl(, (4 year's business In history, that
made
was
""l"'n'b nt upon the power of during
pain from me trooldn. A
was In t
fisthn
elevrn
of
the
months
,
.
r
"""III! :IJ1,1
h.
Foley Kidney
cal year ending Willi May. During friend recommended
'hi.!, bllftis AiiRtriiiln
ti. tlw. m,itl,..
this period the Imports and 'exports Pills and I used two bottl,M of them
,""'itrv
Welsh, Xew tork, df the- United plates, as complld by and tliCV tftve done mo a world of
the bureau of statistics jtnri annminc. good. .j. H. O'ttielly.
It oday ttiuounlvd to lo.SlJ.ttii.u'ih,
,irnl Want Ads, Got fp;ii
,ria,h """' tl", r- -f
r ff 1in I Journal Want Ads, Get Re$ult$
j
. V.
t'-ulniost IS.Oioj.ftOi).
third horses.
lii'iff died a protest against
the
inner on the ground that the rider
f An D'Atout
had forced him to the
but the stewards refused to
istain the objection.
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FLEISCHER
Fourth Street.
Next to Xew Postorflct!

11 South

I'hoim 671.

ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Advertisers: The fcieat state
s
North Dakota offer urllmlted
for business to classified
advertisers. The recognized advertising medium Is the Fargo Dail
and Sunday Courier News, the onl
seven day paper In the state and the
paper which carries the largest
amount of classified advertising. Th
Courier-New- s
covers North Dakots
like a blanket; reaching all parts ol
the stat the dav of publication; It i
tho paper to use In order to get results; rates one cent per word first
cent per word sucInsertion, one-ha- lf
ceeding Insertion; fffty cents per lint
per month. Address The Courier-News- .
Fargo. N D
ADVERTISERS Indiana offers unlimited opportunities for business to
classified advertisers. A recognized
advertising medium ls the Dally and
Trl Weekly Entorpilae, published tit
Noblosvllle, and currying the largest
amount of classified business In that
Me Hon.
The Knlerprlso covers Hum.
ilton County thoroughly, aud is the
medium to use to get result. Kates.
word; 6 Insertions for the
oppor-portunltle-

--

ir

Xnthtior fnl.'i.n lillili.l

ft.

Adihcss. TIIE ENTElirillHE,

Real

lilt.

Nobles-FO,-

UK IAN

li

Ind

e

Attorny-at-Offl-

In First National Bank Bull
Ing Albuquerque. N M
JOHN W. WILSONAttorney--Law.
Room
Cromwell Bldg.
ResPhon8 U 5T Office Phone 11T1
GEOKGC b. hbOCK
Attorney.
Rooms
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
Anwlcan Sun-t- j Ponds

Estate.

SAFE LAND BUY

DENTISTS.
Hoonis

First-clasHALE
FOR
home; good locution;- close in; 60
T foot lot; Kast front. Only. $2,100.
LLOYD Hl'NHAKER,
20 4 W. Uold.

T4

s.

K KAK'l

t-- J.

Dental Suramin.
Psrnett HulMlni

finitn'mpntu

md

Phoa.

hv tnsll

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

120 ncre farm In Ecu-to- n
county, Arkansas; 70 acres In
aoiiuo.
bearing apple tree, 8 to 12 years old
FOR RENT Saultarj au4 modsrs and in fine condition; good
house nnd fslr log barn; orchard level
rooms Rio Grand. 611 W. Central
on
and fenced, balance in timber;
P.Ol IMS 404 X. Second.
Vhone und rural free delivery route,
FOU PENT To lady employed nice four miles from It. U. town. In Ideally
ly furnished front room with large beautiful location; 2 wells. Cash
No other $3,000, balance to suit. For particucloset In modern home.
lars see A. II. Morrison, Sturges horoomers and no children. Phone 1530. tel.
502 X. Fourth street. Call afte 5:S0
p. in.
HKNT
MONEY
THF.SK
UlYH
5,
HOMES 4.
and
yoit UK XT Dining room uniikltch-e- n bungalows.
Move right In and let
of Helen hotel, nlso room for bar- your rent money pay for the house.
ber shop. Address Helen hotel. Detail, Homo Realty company. 402 W, CenN. M.
tral.
FOU HliXT Attractive rooms in
new bungalow on car line. Phono FOR SALE 1300 N. 2nd St., new
house and lot furnished,, mission;
;ii4s.
mission swing, shade trees, sleeping
FOK KENT Nicely furnished .rooms tent, well, chicken house and yard,
all modern. No sick taken, 608
flock of nice fowls, etc.; no sickness;
West Central.
must bo sold at once. $500 cash.
FOU KENT 3 unrurnlshed rooms for FOR KALE
house, lot 80x
housekeeping;
1'JO, 4th ward; cheap, $2,600; niusi
modern
conveniences; $i per month to good tenant. go. W, II. .McMllllon, 215 W. Uold.
Lloyd llunsaker, 204 W. Uohl.
FOR HALE House am", lot, cheap-Itaken at once. 1123 South ilroad-waFoil KENT Two rooms complvtely
furnished for housekeeping; large
scretn porch, modern conveniences.
FOK SALE A great bargain,
. Coal.
61 B
house, lot SO by 90 feet, Fourth
Foil KENT Furnished rooms in
W, II. Mcmodern home;
in every ward; must go; $2,600,
j way;
summer prices; car stops at Mllllon. 215 West Cold.
the door. Apply 606 N. 12th St.
FOR SALE 4 7 acres U. H. Pat? under
irrigation, 6 ai res hearing apples
FOK KENT Rooms, single or en
suite, also rooms for light house- Into most
marketable variety, 12
keeping, summer terms. 502 2
W. acres ulfalfu. 700 two year old apple
Central.
trees Htark.s Delicious and King David,
FOR RENT 1 )t light fill room
for adobe house' balance land rich loam
llidy cr gentleman In refined home; and adopted to alfalfa, wheat or fruit.
2 blocks from
Central. 510 West Orchard ct(iiliped with heating system. Crop this year will net $2,000.00.
Ti.ieres.
cash. F. L. Walrath,
"KNT-Ko- onia
Elit house-vill- e Price $5,500.00
and
koi'I'l'ig rooms; modern, Westmin- - Rolen, jM.

FOR SALE

Phone 1067.
Rooms 21 and 9.1 Harnett Bulldlna
i)R. ' 1 1 A HA FH AN K
Far, Nose, Throat and tanga.
Ramett Rldg, Phon 1071
l M. CIlFV.MI.l.IKH, t. D.
Practice limited to Diseases of
Women and Obstetrics Consulta
Hons: 9 to 12 m; 2 to 4 p. m. Suite 9,
Cromwell bide., residence AOS N. 12th
st.
Phone 343.
1

2
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'
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M

u
"ractlee Limit
Tuberrulosla
Hours; 19 to II
v-l
....m- - s a 1
n. s ".
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Prnetlee Llmltd to

tp

.
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nrli'A tif.
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CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
li

V.

Near Las Cruees, under the Klephant
Iluttc Irrigation Systtni.
the finest
kind of fruit and alfalfa land, only
$60 per acre, $3 per aero down and
$2 per mi nth.
It Is selling fast, so
buy now, before It is all gone.
MTI.l tiHAN & 1)K.T1:H,
3 Hi Win Central Avenue.

FOK Itl.NT ono nicely furnished
room, close, in. Apply 112 Y.

1

11HK IXSl ltANCK, Hi:.L I'.STATK,
LOANS AM) AHSTHACTS.
l'hoiiel(K
211 West Uold yr.

PROFESSIONAL

h.

,

ad

A

Flro Insurants, Loans.

i

STORAGE.
WANTED Pianos, household foods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phons (40.
Ths Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms t and 4,
Grant block. Third street and Cen-

tral avenue
FOR SALE

--

Invested by
Companies.

inc. juurvnaL

i nivuuun

Have We had such good homes
at so low a priv-- and so easy
terms as we have now.

50-fo-

,

11

When you t an buy a
modern house JCEAK IN. AND
GOOD LOCATION for $IS00,
small payment cash ami balance by the mouth It Is a snap.

v

I

ihljl.

t nctfcn
liLYLlA

five-roo-

Man-hit!-

26.1911.

fJE N ITO-- H ! N A H Y DISEASES
Tho Wasermaitn and Neguchl Tests
Salvarsan "606" Administered
State National Hank Building,
AlhiKiueraiir. New Mexico.
DR. liOBltT 8MAHT fiilrmiliwir
liooms I anil 3. Whiting Hnllillng
Hour": 10 to 12 nnil 2 IOi4. Tel. 24H.
1'

JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
Diseases of Women and Children
Suite II, Grant Hlock. Phone I OH.

solomon l. iirmow,
riiytlelun

M.

am

Surgeon.
Suite 9. Ramett Bldg.
DR, CHARLES KELSEY

te

I.

Dentist.

.."i1 B',,lr Allmquprqne,
W. orsiLADHACH. M. D.

'

Specialist Eye, Eur, Now and Throat
OFFICE WHITING BU)CK

ARTHUR WALKER
tiisiirancc, Scre(ary Mutual
Ilulldlng Assoclnllon. Phone 505.
217
West Centrul Avenue.

Fire

FOK SALE 105 acres tine noli with
FOK KENT Rooms for housekecp-Wes- t
MEXICAN JEWELER.
water from 4 to 15 foet nil under
ing. Call ut rear of 521
Ccn- - fence, close to river
with perfect
elHtslfie?'
Mexican
II. ib PEH WORD luoeriH
Jeweler
nvenue.
dialling!', u nlkili. good grass. Easiest J. C. CASTILLO,
ads. In
leading papers In th tral
and Watch Repairer. 212
South
- pumping for Irrigation proposition in
Furnished
modrooms;
j i'OK RENT
D. S. Bend for list.
The Pake Ad
Rio Oraiulo Valley nnd absolutely the 2nd St.
vertislng Agency, 432 S. Main at., Lo j err 218 8. Walter.
in
New Mexico.
Angeles, or 12 Geary fit.; San Fra
iFOlt It EXT Two nicely furnished best land bargain
PARCEL DELIVERY.
clseo
rooms, in private home to gentlemen Price $15.00 per ucrc. F. L. Wttlrutli.
Mexico.
Helen,
New
only.
On
All
conveniences.
modern
.SALE
Cheap.
I'tlll
Established
WANTED
Parcels to deliver.
Two
75s.
carpenter and contractors shop, car line,
years In the business. Two wagons.
equipped with machinery, motor, etc.
Albunuerquo Tarcel Delivery.
Phone
I 4 W. Hold.
47.
JJELPJAfA
FOR RENT Nearly new four room
FOR SALE Livesiocfc. Poultry! INTELLIGENT, energetic women be-to house, modern, at 413 N. 7th St.
MESSENGERS
work for WELTOX Co. Cull
Phono 1211.
Miss
FOR BALK
buggy horse, tween 0 and 12 this morning.
August,
July
FOR
and
QUICK
RENT
PARCEL Delivery and MessTom; also harness and buggy. Oak-- y Berry, Cralge Hot id.
engers.
modern furnished apartments.
Phones
Prompt
WANTED Lunch
counter girl at
Clifford, 401 N. Arno St.
B.
No
103
Walter.
sick.
service.
,
mice. Frisco Chili parlor, 100 W.
FOR 8ALE Handsome sorrel iiiaro. 3
Modern bouses, 4 to s
FOR RENT
old; drives single or double: Central avenue.
'ears
rooms, some furnished; ulso store
gentle; If, hands high; weighs 1.10 WANTED K xpcrifiiccd help IVr gen-er- rooms.
W. If. McMilllou, 216 West
pounds.
S23 W. Gold uv.
For further information
housework.
phone 5!, or call at Highland Liv-cr- WANTED Ludy cashier at once. Ap- Uold.
LUMBER COMPANY
P.'imliriiok Pros.
ply at 212 West Central.
Weilhr FOR RENT For two or three Paints, Glass,
Cement, Roofing
month, completely 'furnished house.
SALE Nice young Jersey cow, 6 Helljamitl.
$70.
Dr. Hronson.
Immediately, chamber-mai- d 4aii South Hroadway.
WANTED
and Builder's Supplies.
FOR HALE 'two fresh Jersey cows;
at Highland Hotel.
mid
FOR RENT Dwellings.
aiso ititiu uverett piano. Will go WANTED Competent took; fu.mll)
bath; brick: all newly furnished,
cheap. W. W. Blolclier, phone 414.
Phone complete; 4 blinks from P. O. Oas
of two. Lockhurt Ranch.
ua w. Central;
range, electric lights. Porches. The
7 J 2.
r
Leader. 311 W. Central.
FOR HALE A good family horse,
rubber-tire- d
HELP WANTED Male7
t mulshed
and harIt EXT
FOR
cottage, with sleeping, porch, $12.
ness. Can bo seen ut Highland Livinun-age- r
Experienced
WAXTED
HELP
ery. 0. L.McMillan.
1204Houth Killth.
to takc complete charge of
cottage furnishFOR SALE Horse und buggy, har- well located boarding house. Privilege FOR KENT
ed. Apply I'hoiiii 712.
ness, saddle, bridle. Call phono 165
7, care JourNo.
buying.
Address.
of
or 840.
FOR RENT Flat of nine rooms;
modern: portly furnished; 'coal and
FOR SALE Pony, will ride or drive. nal.
MEN"axdk6y8 to learTauttTmohlle gas ranges, and many other things.
120 H. Kditb.
Fturtl)
HUDSON
repairing und driving, plumbing, Enquire Duke City Cloaners. 220 W.
FOIi HALE-O- ne
handsome sorrel
electrical trade, civil en- Hold.
mare; 3 years old; 15 hands high; bricklaying,
surveying in most practical
Street ana
for Pictun
broke lo drive single or double. Call gineering,
5
way. Our students earn
a day. FOR RENT For summer,
at the red barn on Copper avenue or Positions
guarSatisfaction
secured.
house,
to
modern;
cheap
furnished,
phone 147.
Copper Av
Framei
National
anteed. Catalogue free.
X. High.
FOR SALE My pony, buggy and School of Trades. 2110 W. Seventh, right party, 225
FOR KENT Afler .i'lne 1, the storeoutfit complote.
Also Jersey cow Los Angeles.
room occupied by F. Q. Pratt's groand 00 chickens, T. J, Sawyer, 803
COLBURN'S
EMPLOYMENT
cery on Second Btreot.
Apply to E. DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND STAGJE
W. Tijerns.
Phone 354 L Med lor . . .
FOR BALK-Cgg- s,
For tho famous Hot Springs ot Jemei.
from the finest 210 W. Silver
lo C rooms! N, M. Leaves Albuquerque
chickens In town. Ruff Leghorns WANTED Two irmiii'ii cooks umall FOR RENT Collages.
P. O
Apply
or unfurnished.
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per II
hotels and woman for general Iiouhc W.furnished
every morning at
a. m. Tickets sold
V. JFutrellrt. 114 VV Coal.
eggs; if shipped $1.50 per IS eggs. work,
city.
out
all
driver,
of
Pile
at Valo Bros., 307 North First Street,
J. W, Allen, lOzS, N. 8th 3t AlbuFOR" RENT 1001 N." 4th aCt-fooiR, It.
and
querque, N. M, Egg delivered.
Proprietor and
modern brick cottage; s reoneo wnd GAVIXO UAItl-IAshaded perches1; apple trees, range Mali Contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1403
Shades,
WBter S. Broadway. Phono 1206.
connocted,
window
.month.. Inquire Otto
boaro
WANTED Rooms with
for paid: $$2.60
Foil .SALEolIliTTub
couple, lu private fiunllv.
car Dleckman or Mrs. 11. 11. TUton, 1011
Kf 'with good cnopy top and set
N4th st.'
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
of harness; utl lu good condition, $50. Journal.
Tilculy furFOR UE.N'i' li7iusoTialdt
601 VVest Coal. ,
nished house, West Tl.'oraa avenue,
F i U HALJi 'orlrade.
owner
for stimn.er; no- - Invalids;
on.
Desire u smaller one. . 30!i H. WAXTEDTiean cotton ras at it
would reserve one room. Inquire 115
Irteitlway
a pound s? the Journal Office.
West Central Ave.
ilell- -. WANTED
CIDER WITHOUT AI'PI,KS--Sewing, either at home or
elotis and healtliftil ilrink Hint ls
MONEYTOlOAN
out by the day. Inquire at Htato
I aslly made.
If niHile lu tho eveliitm hid el; IMinnn HK2.
It will be reatly for use the' next day.
WAXTED To loan mi good really,
WANTED
i'laln new lug to be done
Recipe, tii'. .T. Anderson,
22
$3110, $500, $1,000,
W. II.
$2,000,
ol home. 1121 J lo rtlfiH Road.
W. Mniii, OktahoniH City.
Mc.Milllon, 215 W. Cold.
(In Effect January 17. 1911.)
good
A
$12,000
loan of
oil
FOR HALE Two hook casts. Apply WAXTICD
WANTED Money
Arrive
WESTBOUND
Address I'. O.
business property.
10 1.1 W. Tijerns.
liox 102.
7:45p 8:$0p
No. 1. Cul. Ejprest
,
U'AXTED
iiiFRJ';X'rExct'ilciit
proper-t.vgood
On
HALE
business
F"R
WAXTED TO 1.' V A few large pot
$13,000. S lo 5 years. Adtlresa No. 3, Cut. Limited ...,11:08a U;$5t
lino, practically new: reasonable rtt'-sor
plants und about $1 worth
No.
cut P.
Mix. & Cal. Ex..l0:6r,p ll:49p
A. P.. Heck mi gel.
Plume 1141,
flower evuy other day. Address
No. 9. Cul. Fast Mall. .11:600 11:41
Foil HALI-- .Small hotel, at mice: Plants, Journal Office. "
FOR RENT
Apartments.
EA8THOIXD
good paving proposition, best trade
FOR RENT
Furnlshei rooms; also No. I. Tourist Ex
and locution. For particulars ulilres
WANTED
TO RENT.
I:SSd
:M
12B,
Ron
llolbrook. friz.
:
for light housekeeping. 820 South No. 4. Chi. Ltd
B:IHd
'
i
5ii;
$l.00o AUTO 'delivery ipo
WA.iTED Unfurnished house
for Third.
No. 8. Enstern Ex., . . , 6:55'. 7:25P
parone
also one for $400. Apply lor full
lu Highlands, convenient
rournTrui-iiisliviNo. 10. Overland Ex. .. R;0ta
1:161
to University; tris and 'furnace re FOR, REXTWTwo
lleulius ll t W.Jltdil
.
..J
I
light
Hereon
rplug.
for
I
boiisrltf
Train
McQueen
Apply
(!ray.
Mrs.
KAI,kDrop-hi-ai'I'lnd.
Slliger sewFOR
l
porch. 415 X. Hkth st,
No. f 09. Mex. F.x. .
ing machine, rinnm 4. flrant Plotk, 7lo K, Central
rooms; Nn. 8t5
TWO fiiriilsheil
Paso Pasa,
'
HALE
loi1d set of
FOR
tiiodi-rnpnti.tnces;
tw'ti
large No. 810. Kan. City A Chi 6:05a
PERSONAL
tools, h hnrgiiin, li.'2 H. HU:h. piioue
'
No. $16. Kan. City A Chi.
porch; ilose In : 4 0 V. Mnriiif-lte- .
' . '
:ltp
1240..
FREE FORTUNE Send bit ibdale.
Humvc-"
"
af.d Amsrlllo.-M'- t
t h ron qitiNtiona,
slanii, tllino for ".
LOST.
Vftl
T
tx..
HIIXX."
Ki uu.ug
h ut
fll.a.bu. Jit.
.
VETrcnt VArjY roiiege cestioh FREE. Secrets of life revealed. I,' 'ST Rlcvr le. inuroun l Olor. I."- negins Si.qit.. Htli, Cnlaliig free; Dr. Psychological lnsiitolc. mn .eimm
p.ul.iv RcWiiiil,'
K.ni'i.i.r X
JOHNSON, Agent.
'' ,.'.
1
" '. .
Colo.
Kelme, tklk.'Markt St.,1 di VrSt.
Co.'
.
V
'
'
j c ; V ii
Sill "sq t.
, - l
1
"
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fur Santa Fe ami Coast Mac, tine Watch
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HARDWARE

CO.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Set th itandard (or abaotuta purity, aa wall
atat on being aervad with Matthawa' only.

at

!

flaar. Ia. 4

delicious

I'HOXE 420.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
Canned Vegetables and
FORT
BRAND
Fruits
THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS

ON

THE

MARKET

Phoenix

-

Water

i

'.

kinrl

Dnlv

9r

of High Quality
LOW TRICES

.... lit

Opposite Trlmblca

8t

N. J

'!

Ill

i

,,1

Strong

::l

t

Peaches, Red Plums,

X

10c pel pound,

Brothers

Telephone 71.
Strong ink.,

Stt

Residence

rnt

In th

thnt

you

ihmill not
tlcphnn

your moriitiiB impnr
rclTPOSTAL,
lb

TBI, NUKAPH JO.
m
four num. imt klilri and th
imp.r will
illlvrd br a apMliti

ui.uutr.
'

th

IR1MIII II, WAItH, Mgr..
815 Mnrblr Ave.
rlmm -- UR

Th

khuv

trr.it

Tli

Ulnptauu

UK W Allll
r.na.-r-t will

t

S

No.

II,

M.
paid (ur

anit couvictlna

of

any-n- il

oauifbt ielliiK onplM of th
Morning Journal (rum tit dour
wan of tulncrltirr

ca

JuUltNAl.

Tax is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

'Countless Bargains to

Poll

ffi

LGCAL

Wcatlier

P.

j

lli'iHH't.

Kur the twenty-fou- r
hnura ending
at 6 o'clock yeaturday afternoon:
i,
Mitxlniutn leitipenilure, UK;
fiX; tntiMe, 40; temperature at
S o'ek'ck,
Hi); wenterly wilids; fluur.

W. HSItKlNH,

I'".

General Contractor.
Flftirea and workmamhlp couaL Wa
yuarkntea mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Milt Phone 177.

Liverpool, Juno 24. Kncuuruged by
miceewi of Tom Mann, who itecur-enil acceiitaiice of tho HcatneiiN'
I'onHitHt.
torma
the nhl owners, the utrlke
VVuHhliiKtnn, Juno 25. Xew Mexico li'gdem by
In IIiIh diHtriet have Issued Ha
h'ulr Monday, TueHday fair In weHt, manifesto ordering all union worker
luetil ohowerH and cooler In tmnl.
employed by forty-si- x
firms In the
Arlznna Kalr M "inlay alitl Tucit-da- shipping federation to stop
work on
Monday,
Went TexasFitlr Monday, not mo
warm In nni'th portlim; Ttieaday lair
In etut, IncretiHlng cInutlineSB In went. Michigan
d

sociirToF

We Lost

a Custo-

mer Last

Week!
HE DIED!

ARIZONA SENDS MESSAGE
TO WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH
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The live ones stay with
us.
Our windows toll you
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.
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.41
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f

Prices' Lower Than
Evir Before

hand-to-mou-

i

LAST THIRST DEPOT

10 BEJLOSED

Hosiery

fifty-seve-

n

1

riioi'iiix, Ariz., June si. Dr, rr.in-cI- h
II, Itcdcwlll (itld his bible, mid It.
K. Marks, accrctary of the Illinois
of Arizona at Kant lake park lust
evening. Also Mrs. llrown, vice president ol the Cnlvellty ot Michigan
A Ui
association In Phoenix.
The meeting was Hie most successful social meeting the Michigan
society has held since Its very successful Initial picnic at the ranch of
A. .1. Henry this airing. Nearly forty
IiiiMiichh in Importance for iIIki
the K'fi nmiubers Were present. Permid all tneinbeiH are requested to be of
sonal sociability was tile order of the
evening,
lee cream and Armour's
It. Iliutaid of Cel. I, ii, M., Ik ill best grape Juli e Were
the refreshMbiiqucrque.
Mr. llowiird Is looking ments. Literary games were Indulged
.He' New Mexico with a view to tie. In.
quiring a tract of l.itnl to te.t out n
At the suggestion ol U. K. Marks,
new sjyti'Ui ol
of whicit
who feels al'inil us much at home In
lie is the tlU'elllor.
the Michigan society
he does In
Iteports us to the eondllinn ol K. 1.. the Illinois association, asa motion
was
Kdg.ir ot the Imperial IJIIIIIUIV, w.lo unanimous
u cuirled to m, ii,1 tin. lol- hurt been Very bnv In
.. u lei el u ram to Sieliiilntr Wllllaill
St.
Joseph's
;nv Al.len Smith of Michigan, with whom
llilll ior lilt III t two
roll Ol hope.
Kllgllf a number of
Mr.
member.-- )
um much Impreveil and the answer Michigan club theare personally of the
acto inuunies late last nluht u;m to the quainted.
lect that he is doiiiK till elv." The
Phoenix, Ariz., .lunr 21, HUI.
rccoMr.V at'.' believed to Hon.
William Allien Smith, chairman
-io excellent,
t.UrKCflTSenate Ci ln 01 tl tee on Territories.
To make
m.nts
the
lor
arruin:.
Washington,
C:
poultry miow at the , online Siole tali
The M I, :a n Society ot Arizona.,
a inectini! ol the .New .Mexico Poultry
n
il,,.;
I,,,.,.
unanimously
assembled,
a is lat on ha i
Cle. .1.
n , .Hell
.,s former citizens ot the stute
Ii
toniol l.,
n l '
niulit at '
im so lioiiora l.ly represent, that you
II' coiiln il ili iml'ci at th,. Korber
lw. your utmost el't'orla to the end
I'
v.
l.illliln::;
I'r'"I'b-nH'luinii ,ria! voiir counnlitee make an curl)
li
.1"
"ii land lavunible r. port on the pending
f lood resolution and
work fur lis
pas. age by the senate, so that we in
Arunii.i, our adopted home, tna have
he boon ol Hlatehooil we are Justly

i'

fY

j

n

EXTENSION OF STRIKE,
ORDERED AT LIVERPOOL

Dr. Schwcnll.er, oHtenpnth. plioite 717
J. M. HtrilHim of fill Kat Central
avenue, returned yelrriiiiy
from u
Nhort htlMlneiM trip to Chicago,
I.. K. MiCallc.V.
who linn upctil the
Hevcral diivx In Allioquelqlle. lett
lust 'tight for his home In ltoxwell.
ICd. Kin iik Sr., l ulled StatcH mull
clerk hi re, lias b' eu
Inin.Mli vred to the Coast linen,
ul UK between San
and I.uk
Angeles.
fpcflal llleetllly of
There will be
tbi' Hi riialille lelililv lar asMoelntlou
S
tlilK evening at
o'clock, ill the Commercial club building. Tin re will be

t Suits $18.00 and up.
t
t SIMON STERN,

three-quarte-

Hecrelaiy.

the

Hart Schaffner & Marx i
f? That
?T i . means that they're just
ngnt in every way you want 4
f them right.

Laces, Embroideries

lll.

Of INTERES1

44

Household Goods,

'

Thumday.
Kx- - Inventor I1', H. tioodlng of Ida.
ho, president of the National Wool
tiiowirn' tiMHucliittoti. will be iiresniit
and nddri'MH the ineetiiig. We ali expect nilitrexHi'H t peveral other proinl-ncn- t
men, and tho meeting protnlMii
to lie one of the bent we have evel
had. Important qucHtloiiH that effect
all woo grow era will be con.ildered,
ana all wool irrnworn, whelher mem-ber- n
of thu aKMoi lHilon or not. are Invited and urged to attend. Come out
of rotiKldvrtit ion of your own personal
ItltereHt, if not that of the wool and
Hheep Industry In general.
Jmted Juno 20.
11. K. CAMPHKIX,
President.

tt

Underwear,

lin

The anmiul meeting of tli(! ArUonu
Wool Growers' asuoclatlon
for the
election of ofllcerH and an executive
I'oittmllteo, (ind for hiu Ii other IhihI-- j
ness iik may conip before it. will
held at tlio court hotiNC In I'MagKlnft,
Ari.., on Thursday mid Friday, July
li and
7, 1911, oommencinK ut 1:30
in. on.

the kind of clothes we
sell here; they're made in the )
?T most perfect manner known f
y
to fine tailoring by

Estimates place the amount of the
XhW store is Uie liotno of Hurt Kcliaffiier una .Marx Clothes.
clip contracted In Montana nt npproxl-mutel- y
50 per cent.
A
of
number
-, -.
V -.
..
Ta aT& aa aTa aTi V
LATTA ATa ATaaTa AA AT aT. aTl
Musclips have been taken during the week
at about the top pricea quoted a Sveek w
" '
r i
buck, namely 1, and In one or two
Instances over that price.
and 23,500 pounds of the medium INSPECTING DAMAGED
A report current
on the street, grade, while 33,800 pounds was the
'
states that a Chicago house has taken Ii ni it for the territory fleeces.
MEXICAN RAILROADS
gome 500.000 pounds of Wyoming
Again wool shorn from the sheep
wool, which shrinks somewhat about at the near feeding stations made up
72fiT3 per cent, having paid 14
the largest single sale of the week as
Juarez. Mex., June 25. J. N. Val.
cents therefor, or about 60 cents clean over a half million pounds were
la
by
landed, which
far thu highest bought by a representative of a New di'7!, chief inspector of the Mexican
England mill that has been a good government, from Mexico City In hire
price of the season.
All for a Moderate Cost.
In Ctah and Nevada the clip Is fair- customer of ttTe wool dealers In this for the purpose of inspeticting the
railway leading out or this city, w
ly well out of dealers' hands ut
the city for some time.
If there is any influence felt In the determine the amount of il iinuge ilonj
prieent writing, while In Idaho nearly
of the clip has been wool trade favorable or otherwise be- hy the federal und lnsurrtcto fore
te'd. In western Idaho, the best clip-ar- cause of the London auction sales during the revolution.
bringing 1" cents, which has also which recently closed, It can he seen
Inspection of me
only in the wool growing sections of
been paid in Nevada.
has been made and the wort
BE ON HAND EARLY
being
the
is
clip
territories where the
In the Triangle section, there
of Inspecting tho Mexican Central
has
present
at
marketed
time
the
and
between this city and Chihuahua will
been some late business a from 18 (v
lit ceiils, and In iimtunccs ut more where a degree of activity Is known begin immediately.
to exist these later days.
than lit cents.
The Texas clip Is now In full swing,
NOTICE.
u large
proportion of tho eight
Bradford Wool Market.
This Is the lust month In which to
taken,
months' clip having been
Ntw business on the Bradford mar- pay your tax
before penalty is luidiii,
w hile a considerable amount of twelve
ket continues more or less on the
months' wool hus aim) been taken, 17
order, ulthough a lit- delinquent road tax is also payable at
cents, being reported as the top figure tle better business is reported
on tlUs orf lee. K. I'inney, ti easurer aud
for
colhvtor.
months flock. The account of repeat orders In light
twelve
Callfornin clip is also being taken up, weights. As a consequence the market
less rapidly perhaps, but buyers are tone Is said to be somewhat tinner, alfityilsh
fuoperating more freely, uocording to though prices are hardly advanced rnished on horjei and buggies
short notice by W, I.
late advices, than they formerly were, appreciably.
Trimble
Co.. U3 North Second
The labor question Is still threatensiibseonent to tho purchase of the
ing and so the trado Is not us buoyant street. I'hone 3.
Bed Bluff wools.
A large portion of tho clip
in the as it might be. Topmakcrs us well us
fleece and bright wool sections Is spinners are still sold well ahead.
The best saddle rtorses to be hai
now in tho hands of the local dealers.
The July auctions will open on the In the city are at W. I Trimble's 111
who are pretty strong In their ideas third with about 120,000 bales availNorth Peeond street: phone 3.
ot tho value of their holdings. Eastern able, of which nearly 40,000 bales
In
were carried over.
commission men have In some
stances withdrawn from the Held, dc- larlng that present prices are too
liteli. Farmers nre said to have re 10 MEN BUILD 50
ceived in excess of 26 cents for washMILES OF ROAD IN 57
in
ed wools during the past week
Ohio, while 22 cents has been exceed.
DAYS IN ARIZONA
ed for unwashed medium wools. Tn
Dexter Saloon Dries Up On Michigan 2122 cents prevails for
unwashed medium lots, while lSGiUS
If you enjoy thin hosiery, ai
First of October; Work On Vj Is reported for fine lots.
Preseott, Ariz., June 24. After
St. Louis reports bright wools com
In road
county
smashing
all
records
ProHouse
good form dictates, you Miould
Fine New Court
ing In steadily, It being asserted In a construction, I). M.
Obtrk urrhed
report
pres.s
less
not
than
late
that
finishhaving
home from Ash Fork
then buy "Gordon" gauze hosgressing Rapidly.
1,11011,000 pounds is at present In dealed tlie new boulevard to the Grand
ers' hands, while large shipments ol Canyon to a point one mile east of
iery, that supplies every degree
roull territories are coming In steadily.
Imperial CorTmpondeuee to Mornin
Ash Fork.
thinness Immiiginuble and
of
lelie built and repaired fifty miles
Koswoll. N. M..' June 21. The
(lays with tin
of road
gal battle over the lone saloon nt Dexin
Philadelphia
Wool
Market.
wears in a manner thnt will sur
ter Is nil off. A compromise was C.
The diuui'slic wool market in gen- average force of ten men. was made
The
trip
Fork
Ash
today between the owner,
from
eral, with the exception of a few
prise you.
.faenbv. and the town trustees by spots, continues quiet. Manufacturers In three hours in an automobile, four
which the drum sbop is to be closed continue to cover for actuul needs as stops boinir made to erect guide posts.
And with all these advantages
Mr. Clark declares that the run from
October 1, und remain closed.
w ool Is v ery
irmly held.
Preseott to Ash Fork can bo. made
prices are us low und reas
the
Territory Wool continues to receive easily
In an hour and a half In a
Four days will be occupied by tin the largest share of attention. More race
emitl-deIs
he
declines
that
toand
onable as the unsatisfactory
Ttoswell street luir. They wore set
Inquiry was reported and some fair
l
he can make even better
Charles C.
day for October
were made in original as well us time that
sales
Bort
in a contest.
ill was elected president of the as- gruded lots. The largest houses report
The new highway starts at Jesociation anil J. f". Kirby ,ecrclary.
In
obtaining asking rome
less dlfltciilt)
Junction and several stretches
prices. Sales of new original terrtory
tun miles are as straight
of eight
Wlien l.i n Coltinghain and brbb were made at 53 to 54c, clean cost, as an and
arrow.
It Is also of easlet
Worth
previous
compared
wth
night
Fort
as
weeks
from
four
arrived last
grade than the road between here
reception.
!;!Ur!'.i:
a.
was
on
'8
grade
when
same
offered
the
received
thev
Mr. Clark
Jerome Junction.
The urooin whs taken off the train it basis of ,"2c, clean. Fine medium and
says that it will be tho best rond-wa- "
17
while, his bride WHS turned over to and '.. blood territory sold at
in
entire territory for the
ln.lv friends ntid while the young lady to 1!) in Ihe greuse. This wool was In distance the
after a heavy rain falls.
mystil'l good condition. Medium territory sold
wiih looking on In a stale of
A
branch road of two miles was
In the groan- at 21c. While there Is a
cation, was handcuffed and "hog-tierope. With t lit lair amount of new territory wool In built from the highway to Cathedra!
win, mi Immense
Cave, twelve miles south of Ash Fork.
rope he was led behind an auto truck the market the grad.rs are busy
cave was discovered recently and
through the principal business streets
the wool for the buyers' Inspec- This
is now one of the natural wonders of
to the Klk club, where a Fide degrei tion. Large lots of consigned wool northern Arizona.
The roiul ends two
"Forest Mills" is a name un
was administered. Mr. CotttngliHin ia are also on the way to this market.
the mouth of the
hundred
from
feet
young
popular
most
Uoswoll's
ITcisee
one of
Wool There was a little cave pointing directly toward It so that
der which uny woman can I')'
men.
more inquiry and sales of
und tourists "111 experience little dll'llculty
2 blood W ( re made.
and In finding the small lissure ut the enany underweur she wants vviU
s
lead In the moderate deJl.lU.Utm Chaves
Work on the
trance by following the direction of
county court house Is progressing and mand. There is u moderate Inquiry the road.' The cave is visited almost
absolute safety. Tho fabric is a
onunon and hral(l,
unwashed daily since Its discovery by tourists
tlie building will be ready lor oecii.
The workmen fleece ami
tine unwashed
delaine and others passing through, ns well a
palicy In Incetuber.
fine, neat, clastic material, fit
are now on the great dome and the tleece. Common runues from 211;, ,,, bv residents of the conn'y.
starting
interior
22e.
at
the
Small sales were made
the
are
plnstcn
ting the figure closely. You cim
a laid r ligure. Ohio.
tnukes
tllilshings. The luiilding
Indiana
and
Mulligan
blood is held at 23 to POLICEMAN SALAZAR
mir-nii-ii
iipi'cuniui e.
always exactly dunllcnte aitf
23 V".
Ohio nml Indiana unwashFINDS STOLEN BUGGY
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Underukerf and Embalnera.
Prompt Bervlee Day or Night.

New Mexico Cling

transactions In the Boston
wool market as a whole the past week
have ikuubtless been lighter than was
the ease last week, there has, nevertheless, been a very fair business,
transactions Involving principally the
new territory wools, of which probably not lesa than live million
pounds
have been old In the
past three
weeks, Borne dealers estimating
the
gross amount even higher, says the
Iioston Commercial Journal.
The New Clip Although there appears to be less briskness about taking
up the new clip, there Is no question
bur that growers have higher Ideas of
values and are holding in many cases
lor prices that dealers are as yet unwilling to pay, notwithstanding
the
comparatively heavy advance since the
opening of the Benson.
Corroboration of the Bulletin's
statement, last week and previously,
that the new clip was smaller In the
far Western states than for a number
of years. Is forthcoming with practically every new ndvlce. The clip for
Montana, which was estimated by tlie
National Association of Wool Manufacturers at 33.CO0.00O pounds for
1910 is now estimated bv careful observers nt about 27&'2K million pounds
only, and as stated last week this
shortage ly more or less noticeable in
practically all of the Northwestern
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Five Million Pounds of Western
Wool Sold in Past Three
Weeks On the Boston Mar-
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President of National Wool
Growers' Association to Be
Present at Meeting of Arizona Sheepmen,

at
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ttract the Thrifty Buyer,
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These are the Sweet
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10 BE

HENRY GOETZ CAfE

Melons
;

1

WHITE
WAGONS

e ? YOU can't afford not to have t

Offlrw Phone

that it is the desire of the
th.it nil poultry r ilsers and
fanciers, whether members of the association or not. shall Attend this
meeting as business of Importance Is
to be transacted
Conductor Charles O. Clark In In
the Topeka hoHpltiil undergoing treatment for concussion of tho brjln. Mr.
('lurk wns In charge of the Kunta Fc
California limited, which wan wrecked
hi'ur Domingo June 'J. end was hurled
through a window of the observation
ear when the speeding train struck a
light engine. ThouKh at tinned for a
remoment the conductor quickly
covered and worked fur hour In the
hot sun, citrine for the Injured pnssen- Kers mid members of the crew of his
train, and it was not until he had
reached his home in Albuquerque that
he realised thnt he wan Injured. After treating him here for some ten
dnyit, local physicians of the Santa Fc
decided that their patient would make
a more speedy recovery at the company hospital at Topeka, and Mr.
Clark wm sent there where he 1h reported making mttlHfitctory progress.
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Why don't you call C.
That old cesspool is full again.
Fisher & Co., and have them connect your house with the new
sewer. Erst work at lowest prices.
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